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1P VTHE WORLD 
LOOKS GOOD

7 While receivingsin at ion yesterday. 
visitors a. governess named Allart 

him with a revolver which

«m-:THE HORIZON IS CLEARINGtown he stopped at the Seattle 
hotel. He first saw the prisoners on 
the afternoon of March 19. He enter
ed the saloon and they were sitting 
in a box at the rear of the room. 
With seductive smiles they invited 
him to join them, bestowing upon 

i him the unusual privilege of allow- 
| ing him to buy a round of drinks.

rmiltV of Having The acquaintance quickly ripened in-
UUIM-J <3 to something more tender ~ and Eva

bbed Ogren

WERE

\|i|i 1

aimed atCONVICTED The attempt was con-missed fire, 
netted with student troubles. The ;■

ndications That Dove of Peace Is Hovering 
Over South Africa and That Smoke of 

War Will Give Place to Sunshine 
Incident to Civil Life.

woman was arrested

Destitute Natives
Special to the Daily Nugget 

Seattle, \Jfril 1—The latest news
from Nome is to the effect that great 
destitution prevails among the resi
dents of a native village near there, 
the women and children being with
out food or clothing.

To Oscar Rothenburg 
of Chicken Creek .

!mfnvitéd Ike to inspect the lovely 
suite^of rooms she bad rented up
stairs.
soon after by means of the dumb 
waiter which led to the saloon be- 

! low sent a ten dollar bill down 
■stairs to be broken in two and also 
ordered another round of drinks. He 
testified that Eva was very affec
tionate, putting her lovely white 
arms about his neck and making 
goo-goo eyes at him in a manner 

hi of Eva Edmonson an jrresistatale. A promenade was 
iter, charged with relieving ta],en the rear of the building, 
p Ogren, a Swede, of $280 , gVa’s, pal Della appearing on the 
letter. was all recovered | scene in the meantime. According to 
|R*ption of MO, the offense ,he evidence it would seem that for 
ptt taken p ace in the seyeraj mjnutes Ike was in a trance, 

bouse on h irst ave., for seems he suddenly awoke to 
Wk ald postoffice, took the reaijzation that his purse had 
E«aorning before Mr. Jus- taken a walk At about the same 

ne jury was selected jnstant he found it lying on the 
■màce by Clerk of the floori hut examination showed it to 
Honald and consisted o tiave been plucked clean Ogren im- 
W*ber, 0 11 Van Milli- medjate]y pounded on the floor to 
pnl Wlgmore. John I attract the attention of Alex. Ross, 
KffiÉcies F. Heinrichs and ^he proprietor, who upon coming up- 

*n mak‘nK his stairs was informed that he had been 
Idement to the jury ( rown rohbed by the girls and he did not 
| Congdon detailed the pr(lpose to ai|ow either one -of them 
8* alleged robbery, how ieave the house until they had 
fiinmg witness at the time djSgoraed He iff the meantime had 
|*t the girls on the after- secured a half Nelson on Eva and 
•ff***b 19 had $300 in his was preventing Jier escape had she 
|gl.*FeBt anl* a^cr a been so inclined. Della volunteered 
■UHe with the fairies the SUgg0,tion that ii he would look 

around for tils money he might find 
it They returned to the room and 
great was Ike’s joy when he discov
ered a roll of bills lying on the floor 
There was only $120 in the roll, 
though, and he concluded be had an
other suggestion coming Della re
ferred to the washstand both on top 
of it and back of it as being a most 
likely place where mpney would hide 
itself away, and sure enough therein 
both places was another bunch of the 
long green Della's prophetic pow
ers proved remarkable. Still there 
was $40 yet to be accounted for and 

4. j that sum witness did not know what

'«ff t

it*
raUfa

• jf&v
f!S: I jSHBEm In
4 j.il -«S
■teiiiif 1 ‘111 
I II

o Ike 1 accepted the invite and

IIto discuss the proposal of a general 
Gen. Hans Botha has

Special to the Daily Nugget, \ 

London, April 1 .—-President Steyn 
and Gen. Delarey have been located, 
and a meeting between them and act
ing President Schalkburger has been 
arranged to take place immediately. 
Botha will also attend the confer- 

Commandant Myers -advises 
that his command will abide by the 
decision of the Bder government 
Commandant De Villiers, who- is op
erating in the Kimberley district, 
has sent in a flag of truce asking 
Kitchener Tor terms.

Has Machinery and Provisions on 
Claim and Came Back for 

His Wife.

£ surrender
summoned a similar meeting at Am-m and Eva Edmonson 

Today, Will be Sen- 
iMtcd Tomorrow.

Missing Ship
Special to the C.ily Nugget.

Port Townsend^ Wash., April 4- — 
The ship Maxwell with all hands is 
believed' to have foundered off the 
Dungeness “spit" 
house stands in the Strait of Fuca.

sterdr-’v
The peace movement in no way in

terferes with military operations 
The British are again sweeping the 
northwest district of the Orange 
River Colony, where they have^about 
one thousand of Dewet’s men within 
a. cordon Many surrenders occur 
daily in Standerton district Thirty- 
nine British soldiers were killed and 
forty-five injured in a railway wreck 
at Barberton, Transvaal, on the 30tl, 

Commandant Alberts has called a 0f March The victims belonged to 
meeting of

Mr. Oscar Rothenburg who resides 
on First avenue on the hill leading 
to St. Mary’s hospital, returned on 
Sunday from a trip to Chicken 
creek where he owns claim No. 8 be
low discovery—-and other fractional 
claims He left Dawson February 
22nd, taking with him a boiler and 
complete outfit for the summer's 
work.
sink a hole and although it is 34 
feet to bedrock, at 29 feet he struck 
paÿ and from that on to bedrock the 
gravel yields from five cents to 
$1 25 per pan

Mr. Rothenburg has struck the __ 
same pay as is found on claim num
ber 7, owned by tiarrrU & French, 
on which they have given a $$6,660 
option

At present Mr Rothenburg says 
there are from 40 to 50 men on 
Chicken creek and at nearly every 
place where holes have been put to 
bedrock good pay has been found. 
Holbrook and Murbarger have an ex
cellent showing on No 6. where the 
former will operate a general store 
The NAT 4i_T Co will open a 
store m that neighborhood soon.

In sinking to bedrock Mr Rethen- 
burg passed through a glacier ton 
feet thick and in that it was easy 
work a* the ice could be reading 
quarried out with picks.

The claims above mentioned are 
about 125 miles back from the Yu
kon. but in the winter season it is

where the light-
enee.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Walter Steppy, who was at work 
on one of the planers in the- C. B & 
L. mill, at South Bend, caught his 
left hand among the planer knives, 
with the result that he wilP lose the 
index finger and the thumb, and two 
other fingers are badly mutilated 

Prof G. C. Hutchinson, of Sat sop,

'■St!
iSS

On March 4th he started t6

Boers of his district the Hampshire regiment- -
£ sir

COLOREDbecame of.
At this juncture Ogretr stood aside 

temporarily for the purpose of al
lowing Mrs. Eliza Gooch, matron at 
the jail, to give evidence as to what 
she discovered on the persons of the 
prisoners when searched. On Della 
in a purse were found four ten dol
lar Bank of Commerce bills' and one 
twenty dollar United States gold 
certificate. Eva was searched a few 
moments later and an inventory 
showed one twenty dollar bill, two 
fives and about $10 in silver, all of 
which were produced in evidence.

Ogren upon being recalled said the 
girls had tried to get away but that 
he had told them be would not let 
them go until they returned the $40.

In the cross examination by Mr 
Hagel it was brought out that the 
witness had been drinking consider
ably for several days and was prob
ably several sheets in the wind when 
he met his affinity.

Constable Aspinaw identified the j F Furbush, today shot and killed 
contents of the purses of the prison-1 Mrs Ellen Furbush, Madeline Fur- 
ers as 
trou.

has mysteriously disappeared from 
his home, and his family and friends 
are making every effort in their pow
er to locate him or to learn what 
has befallen him. He has been teach- 

Summlt, about ten

!3l f

FIENDIson IS®
I

3 8ing school at 
milCs east of Elina, for the past four 
or five months, and had two months I

Attcmpb to Murder an 
Entire Family

vet to teach on his present contract 
W J Morrow, a well known farm

er, is lying at St. Ignatius’ hospital, 
Colfax, with a broken leg, the result 
of an accident while hauling hay. Mr. 
Morrow felt off the load of hay and. 
the wagon passed over his leg, caus
ing a bad fracture The attending 
physician thinks there is no danger 
of permanent injuries, but he will be 
laid up for a long time.

H. E Butterfield, a young country
man, is in jail at Pendleton, Or , 
waiting trial for forgery. He is ac
cused of forging the name of Asa 
Arbogast, a wealthy John Day 
stockman, to an order He has con
fessed, claiming to be a 
States navy deserter from the bat
tleship Wisconsin. Butterfield, who 
Has changed hjs name several times, 
is but 18 years old.

1 S Braden had a narrow escapi 
from serious injury in the railroad 
yards at Cornell. He was driving 
four horses, some 
young and spirited In making a 
short turn the horses dashed forward 
rapidly, causing the wagon to col
lide with a box cat, breaking the

m
K pv t t

:containing $280 in 
MÉ’ikissing; be had rais- 
(LlWeii brought the pro- 
| (taire to whom he claim- 
ilee robbed; he afterward 
É $128 lying on the floor 
racked up two additional 
■gi on top of and behind a 
^■Bng $240 in all he

11i IKills Mother and one Daughter 
Fatally Injuring Another— j 

Safe in Jail.

Ijfrjilg witness Ogren was 
to the stand. He has 

(R on 22 Eldorado and 
«go when he came to

ISPhiladelphia, April 1—Wm. Lane 
a colored servant employed by (’has. 1easy of access by way of the Forty- 

mile river
Mr. Rothenburg hopes to getaway 

His wife

§
United4W-M-H-K-K-H enumerated by the police ma- j bush and fatally

the Seat-i Furbush- a«ed 7
from his employer and Mrs. Furbush

wounded Ehiise 
Lane had stolen

on Thursday morning 
will accompany him and be will go 
prepared to do a large amount of 
work between now and tall.

S LCaduc ::
Alex Ross, proprietor ol 

tie, told substantially the same 
story as Ogren, th»C is as far as he swore out a warrant for his arrest, 
himself was connected with it. When ]eatning which he determined to kill 
Ogren came in be was singing and 
was evidently feeling quite jolly. In
addition to the rorfnd of drinks had Hend was arrested while trying 
in the box at Ikej4 expense Eva had escape-from Philadelphia y
also loosened up /o a similar extent. | 

ent upstairs Ogren
robbed. Ross was ] Special to the Daily .Nugget.

New York, April 1—An 
$5,000,000 was made by a European 
syndicate for the site of St. Paul’s 
church, parish house and cemetery.

.. REOPENED

HOLBORN CAFE He

OfflCC:: ■swill employ * number of workmenR. L. NALL, PMOWftlKTON

«Judgement Rendered.
Mr Justice B

the entire family in çevenge ThiT ! Busin*,, Lunch 11:30*. m to 3:30 p. m.
Mm 4:30 to V:00 p. m. 

—OWN AU. NKM1T----
*** /of Which were is this morales 

in the Falconer
;*

rendered judgmei 
ease upon t he / motion which wu 
argued some tyne ago ask g leave 
to have the

tied to Assay all • • |
| Rock. We have X j hot AVENUE. 
(6equipped assaying/; ; t 
«Yukon Territory 
gantee all work, 
els Mill will soon

.

Next J. P McLennan’»
Offer Refused e fillV When witness 

said he had be 
present when 1Ae money was found, 
the result or Della’s clever mind

Woles of Stenographer 
Ided, It having

oooooooowooooooooooooo

: Northern Re-Opened! j
S -------- ------ -—— Quick lunch, 11 a. m. #

to 2 p. m. 75c 
Dinner, a la carte,

5 to 8 p. m.
Wt Niven Close *

<•••*•**•*•**••»»•••••

/He* 1er
shown that 'such were not correct 
and had been improperly transcribed 
His lordship held that as he had 
previously given judgment lu the 
case upon the notes in question 
which had been received at the time

wagon l^jp hor^esy running away 
with the front wheels. Mr Braden 
was found lying in the wagon bed in 
an insensible condition, a swelling 
showing a severe bruise across the 
side ol his head over the temple. He 
was carried to the depot and alter 
an hour of so he had regained con
sciousness and was able to go home

■r of

I'felliMireading.
Abe Stein was the last witness 

Called by the crown. His store is 
adjoining the Seattle and as the par
tition between the buildings is of the 
usual pasteboard thickness be over
heard the amatory billing and cooing 
of Ike and Eva, likewise the thrill
ing denouement and base accusation 
Not being gifted witk X-tsy eyes he 
could noL tell who the principals in 
the comedy of love were, but w‘!l 
swear he heard scuffling and several 
voices, one of which he is morally 
certain was that of a female 

Eva took the stand in her own be
half and also for her pal She ac
knowledged having been pteseeted_Jto 
the complaining witness on the fate
ful 19th; he was drunk at the time 
Thé balance of the evidence did not 
differ materially from that submitted 
by the crown, except that in one in
stance Ogren bad boasted ol all 
the money he had and said he was » 
“gude fallar.’’ Eva denied positive
ly and emphatically the soft im
peachment that she had in any way 
been implicated in relieving Ike of 
his wad

Della told the same story, being 
equally positive in her denial of hav
ing had ought to do with Ike’s fin- 

The fact that four ten dol-

«mon and we will j- 
esible to develop Ï 
of any free mill- ; ; 

Call and talk it • •

: Cafe iTheBroadway and Fulton streets 
Trinity corporation refused the offer 
and it was declared by the controller 
that no oiler lor the famous property

■
without dissent, he >oeld not now 
deviate from the decision already 

The motion was dismissed
REOPENED.

“The Dabnonlco ol tU* Nartb”3
with costs.Attack at Slagedriverwill be considered, much less accept

ed It was the intention ol tÉOÜri 

ders tt> efect a sky-scraper
Co. Ï Eagle Cafe

... FIRST SVBNIiE

Seattle, March 18—Fred Carter, 
driver <m the Seattle Electric Vow- 
pany s stage in South Park, was se
verely beaten by a gang of roughs 
Sunday , mght a few yards from the 
county bridge He was saved from 
the mob at last by the nerve of a 
woman. Mrs A W Parkhurtt 

The men came from the city early 
in the evening, and started to make 
the town lively There were about 
ten of them, all more or leas intoxi
cated As the stage came along, 
loaded with passengers, the roughs 
tried to stop it sad clamber, inside 
The passengers were mostly women, 
and neither Carter not the conductor 
Norman Martin, thought it advis
able to let the men board the stage

.......1 1
y'Special to Ike Daily Nugget

Vancouver. April 1 —Fourteen Jap
anese who were disappointed in their 
plans for work at Atlin are been to
day interviewing the «manier pow
er* They believe they have a claim 
for damage* against the Feather- 
stoaehaugh Company.

ij |n I
Foreign MoneyW-H l 1 l'.M.'l"M"l 1 1 TInwws J. Br««, -

S,hk.»1 to the Daily Nugget.
Duluth, Minn ; April 1 —The Du

At AVERY'S,
Sth Ave. cor. Dugas St.Coffee luth Néws-Tribune Claims authority 

foy the statement that the Banque 
Français and Colonial ol Paris and 
Belgium has agreed to take *13,669,- 
000 oF bonds (or building the Mani
toba and Gulf Railway on a basis of 
95 per cent The proposed railway 
will run from Duluth to Omaha and 

Work will commence

date
«

I Hi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ï » S Blow MO Ilia BUIS ..
Fatal CoUWm

RE HOTEL... ttyrtrial to Uw Daily SesgWL
tendon, April J —Elève» 

drowned this raontiag as the result 11 !**. P. RACOONALD,
E Wv». and Mgr. «

5*». K*g*”t>r Vurolsbed • 
a*WS. Bar Attached.

1 Increases Appetite. Make* Oeed,
and W* Made* You FedRed

Yeung Again. * -
*

of a colli*toe near N'ah Lightship
• PIONEER DRUG STORE Kansas City 

immediately.
Nwi Near Second Are.
••«•eeeeeeeeeee IIchamwl between the

w Alma aad British ship Cambrian 
Prince** The latter 
ately. ait ot the craw going down 
with her *

Dam Breaks They became incensed at beiag re
fused admission, aad, tearing Carter 
from his box. struck him repeatedly 
No one around dated to interféra 

Mirk Car It hurst, who live» near the 
scene of the fight , was walking home, 
she saw Carter at the mercy of the 
crowd, and went straight to him. 
Look hold ot his coat, and tried to 
disperse the men They threatened 
and blustered, bet she stood her 

u»*4c «te*

Special to Util Drntiy iiug^ot.
Salem. Mass., April 1,—The dam

K» PUMPS ! of the Ramage Paper Co. at Monroe 
Bridge, Maas., was carried away, 
taking with it the mill and involving 
a ioss ol $45,906 One hundred hands 
are thrown out of employment

is
ances.
tar Bank of Commerce bills were 
found on her person she accounted 
for by saying that until a day ot 
two before the affair she had tran
sacted all her banking business with 
the Commerce people.
V The addresses of both the crown 
prosecutor and counsel lor defense 
were short as was also the charge ot j 
his lordship. The jury after delib
erating a hall hoar returned a ver
dict of guilty. The girls wilt come 
up lor sentence tomorrow at 10 
o'clock. The maximum penalty it is 
possible to inflict is 14 years in the 

i penitentiary. _

Nie» to ta* Daily RegeeL 
Chattanooga, Ten , April. t. — 

Twenty-five lives wen test _by an 
explosion last night in 
mute neat this place Eleven 

recovered.

. Outside Packed Duplet 
Nort hey Pumps from If

, '.to 8 Inch Discharge
Upright Watereas Eagees

Pi it nr Crunk

Steam Hose, Pi;«e, Fitt 
ings and Everything the 
MioerNeeds.

a
To San Domingo

sti,^.De^r,rtTh. w

tan gunboat Machia* has hekn order
ed to San Domingo on account of a 
serious revolution there.

ground Her 
an impression on the crowd that the 
driver was allowed tit take bin seat, 
while they footed It to the car On 
their trip hack to Seattle they bel
lied the conductor and insulted the 

They wtiA that next Sunday 
i they will he hark m Swath Park to

havei
. Ti Are

And so are cheap foods. They ate 
the cause of many n one's pew 
health Good gteewde are 
to good health. None hut the very 
best sold at thé Family Grocery, 

2nd at^nne and 
F. S. Dunham, prop.

m
.Naughty Ocvefeesa * w«>mvn

finan, McFeeiy & Co., Ltd. special to the Betty kyegst 
Moscow. April 1 -liera», prelect

of Mojcow, narrowly
do some more damage. The men of

aasas- I South Park are preparing (or them.
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4 =5
she had enacted the *6 
recovered, however ,

and leans above him )
Then die, wretch ! Die :
(Suddenly, with a gesture of fury, theater hastily, 

she severs the head front Brierly’s In clearing the stag 
body and, holding it up by the hair ter the perform***,
shrieks) : . ,1 I man was

Thus do I aCenge the wrong you j used by the heroine,
did me — thus should all women 
avenge the wrongs men do them 

(She falls face downward upon the 
sand, weeping convulsively.)

THE W ATTSKIRKE TRAOEDVthere There was practically no sys
tem of civil government and the min
ing laws were notoriously lax and 
ineffective. Titles in consequence, 

decidedly questionable and cap-

The Klondike Nugget
TELtWObt WO ’1.

[Oewson'e Pioneer Paper) 
Issued Dully and Semi-Weekly. 

OEORUE M. ALLEN

"t r.T1, j ■-
jealous rage, murdered and decapt-1 training, 
tated Jac6 Kirk, the young miner Discussion 
whom she had expected to marry, Miss Watts was
elevates what at first Appeared a is well remembered by those wno

Such was the state of affairs when gordid and wretched affair into * »«*"' hcr ^ the voung wo- But not until Jack Kirk had grown
.ortvy « * w »■ * »>•- J 5 <h« „..r, h» uom, - w

zac or a Sardou. , ™““ fi;ally her as he had left the Carlisle girl—
The fate of the young Woman is "'atte^fma ^ smg and , ,h(s Vime for a new divinity at the
ïrJTSKt wHh the1 lace of won’t peddle beer in the audience rival thcater-did Lulu Watts play 
be she will mee “That’s all right, my dear," an- this scene with her full power
a stoic ; her haugh y g ance a swered the manager soothingly ; the last performance she fairly eiec-

that vast and even yet praçtitylly | placable manner in the cour -we’re not going td ash you to. You trifled her uncultured, audience with
it certain she w,V not flinch But it must the tunous passion with which she

be the real thing-no half-hearted im- uttered the final speech, holding the 
Now, I've an idea that It supposed severed head aloft 

you should iplay the part of a jealous -Thus do I avenge the wrong you 
woman betrayed and deserted by her did me ' Thus should all women
lover, and you lured him to a Ipnely avenge the wrongs men do them
spot, stabbed him to death cut off SJHF BROODED AND WAS Si
tus head and held It up before the
audience I’ve got a stage manager ^ ^ house g

1 a ** ' ' known that she brooded Jack Kirk
made do effort to conceal his new backing with a knife at 
passion. He even took his charmer ■. half-severed head Kwv 
to see “A Woman’s Vengeance,” and| lory of their love allait, i 
laughed when she shuddered at the! in a* instant the wta*
brutality of the denouement He As nearly as possible in
gave her jewels, more costly ones wrought state thie girt 6a
than he had ever bestowed on Lulu ed with horrible realill

scene lit “ A Woman'* À 
The voice he had heart i

Publisher
.were
ttal gave tht^. country a wide berth.

The mail service was infrequent 
and unsatisfactory and might almost 
as well Itave been given up entirely.

time no particular lata* i the da 
Kidd, tboi 
j in ships I 

thenf 
mK to the 1 
rjohB Wood! 
eyfu, Cemmi 
to the rule 
an say- had 
0.01 historic 
art ever he

attached to the tircuastann 
WITH THU SAWti

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

Per mouth *by cïrriér in city lh advance tMX>
Single copte, —g^..............
Yearly, In advance .............................*<“
Six month» ..—— ..................-......... 1
Three months ..............
Per month, by carrier

Single copies - .........

of the play in which 
to make her debut This was a gala nig 

position theater. That 
reason why no one sat 
emerge upon the ntn 
wljither she went. In! 
the fact may be aeeon 
no one saw the girt enter Kni

Curtain
s

........... ...... e
In city in n the stampede to Dawson occurred. 

The overflow from that stampede 
rushed into Alaska and.from that re
sulted the fact that Uncle 8am has 

last turned his' attention toward

.NOTICE.
tel.When a newspaper offer» its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It ie • ab 
practical admission of ‘ no circulation.
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET ask» a gdod
figure for It» space and In justification uneXplored territory 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five time» thet of any 
Other paper published between Juneau djrect,ed toward the Canadian gov- 
and the North Pole.

In liltThe murder was
*, » previ
h thee Jol 
Ito eta»'- 
it and iaf?

be Ilk 
. wiV> the I

of Kirk’s fellow-lodger* 
strange sounds in the neu p 
remembering that the voe* 
had not been feeling ««{] t 
he started to his assistante 
the hallway he heart a 

The tones seemed 
He pushed open Kirk's | 
stood amazed before what 
repetition of the last sen 
Woman’s Vengeance.” ,f> 

Lulu Watts stood beside 1

makes
from any punishment.

All through the remarkable crime 
of high tragedy on the stage, 

ernment applies equally to the Unit-j yq,en [,uju Watts became convinced 
ed States in its treatment of Alaska, j that her own life was a tragedy,

with a villain in it like the villain 
of the piece she played nightly, she 

which have been | meted out to him the same
which her hand wreaked at 

his mimic

#
The same criticism that has been

itation.savors'
Job!

voiceLETTERS
And Small Packages can 
Creeks by our carriers on

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run.

è o
be sent to the 

the following I* there *i 
:mit mtaht el
I till tudtcaU 
(**» five belli 
k fhr erf
pèvta.” j
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FAVORABLE OVTLOOK
LKNTday# : ven-

From all reports
received there have been more dumps I Reance

, , I each performance upon
taken out on the various creeks ol
the district during the past winter

was
who can arrange 
would be tickled to death 

-Who ever heard of a woman ex
hibiting the bloody head of her vic
tim on the stage?” demanded Miss

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1902. prototype
She had a little money, some jew- 

well^ provided with 
The latter included 

She let it$50 Reward. than in any other previous year. ejry and
the fact that a I wearing apparel

was

Added- to this is 
large portion of the claim operators 
of the district work their ground

Watts, with scorn.
“How about Salome and the head 

demanded

several stage costumes 
Ire understood on. her arrival that she
was an actress, but when, attract-1 of John the Baptist 

exclusively in summer, which make; I ^ b h(,r beautyi one of the local the, manager in triumph 
it appear quite evident that the out-1 theater managers offered to employ So the manager an **?

-5— — *»• sf&sz prp
csœsÆgÆKi:

“Your offer is an insult, sir f am population away from the t artiste

: lifeWe will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget from business bouses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carrier*.

i, Hmpl
•firings

] Watts. Finally it was gossiped that 
he would give her what he never had
really intended giving the tragedy Lulu Watts as she hi 
queen—his hand and fortune 

The young miner’s hotel was only 
a short walk tram the theater where 
Lulu Watts played His rooms were 
on the first floor and easy of access 
to anybody — he kept no valuables 
there, beyond the comparatively val- j rest 
ueless watch he< wore and a small deed seemed to have tel 
supply of ready money or gold dust call» of one whose xrt

been satisfactorily adjw 
A few day* later tin 

ters committed suicide

sto]
It

ll
threeti aftot—aKLONDIKE NUGGET. age well with former records 

It must be borne in mind also bv 
those who are estimating the pros 
pects of the district for the future | an actress.” 
that a considerable area ol virgin

the heart, saying : '-'S
thus do 1 avenge tar 

did me — thus sheet!

.j
SJË.
yek

sisters. itavenge the wrongs me* 
The girl submitted q«“A Woman’s Ven-It was called I

*■*»'’ \ 
»? H.dJ
ith a tj 
at a res I 
Vnm cor

Alt Nome knew of this retort the 
, , , .. . „PYt dav and there was a scramble geanceground has been openéd up during «M J ^ ^ civih-„ed minl,rs and -nendous success

winter, which will add considerably ^ busjness to make vhe young ! rupted run up to the day of Lulu
to the ultimate output. Within lest I woman’s acquaintance Tilts desire j Watt s arrest for t e mur er o a< Qn of the murder he was
than 341 days the annual flow of goh j was rendered the more ardent by the Kir|i R HFR ('RIME in his rooms early He was not feel*

INSP ‘ situation 'of in<5 well. A friend saw him in bed
shows I mldnigM

On this same night there was a 
behind the scenes after

y
It was produced with tre- 

and had an uninter-
The

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Auditorium—“The Henrietta.”
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.
goodwill have begui | success of her first public appearance.

ELEVATE—THE NOME
toward the town 
and settlements for 
credits will be made Thence on un-

An outline of the final
Vengeance’

Here the qualitv of her stage am- plainly where Lulu Watts .got her
til the freeze up next fall, Dawsoi I bltion was ptoved by the character inspiration for the crime for which
and the district generally will be a 0f the costumes which her wardrobe she is now on trial She played it

Prope'rly draped, she aji-i with extraordinary eflect upon her 
as ! crude and ingenuous audiences

Its scene is a desolate stretch of

triedthemselves as they lay 
et>' *rn.x I» bed. They 
fujst to have been d#q 
the theft of all their * 
gambler with whom thej 

No one now dual 
tragic end of Jark 1 
their miudsr and wa* 1 
df their act —Uxatalw

the winter’s I.D Woman's tlarror 
T’r*» Ui 
well t’i

P They'*
’tet at m 
Literpool 

ito. Iw’s’i 
F bwy * 
I sever ll

“ASTAGE
DAWSON’S- “CLEAN-UP.”

At the earliest possible moment 
every garbage pile that has accumu
lated during the winter should be re
moved to the river There is menace 
to health in the heaps of decayed 
matter now lying around the town, 

weather approaches,

commotion
the curtain had gone down on-“A 
Woman's Vengeance ” 
lay in convulsions where she ^tad 
Jen after speaking the last times of 

b,l the play—evidently overcome by the 
extraordinary passion with which

Miss Watts
iylively as ever before in their history. I supplied fal-

I peared as Medea, as Cleopatra. 
Mary Queen of Scots and as Portia 

win in “The Merchant of Venice.”
Death of Wm. Shea.

Nome coast upon which canvas
lows are breaking There is no light ......................................................... ................. ............
save of the stars Judith, thfi hero- _eewewweoWWWWeeeetaWrtWtataWWW*W^!!!l| 
me, has lured her betrayer, Hrierly.j#" j ... kstawushsp ;w...
ÎLTvïr rr/r^ii ANQIO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL
the long, sharp-pointed knife with j 
which she (slices loaves of bread-, in 
the restaurant where she is emplov-

Wm. Shea, the young man 
died at St. Mary’s hospital Sunday Her beauty was undenied Probab- 

resident of South Seattle. 1 ly her characterizations had 
and was not a South Sea Is- crudeness to be expected of a student

thewas a ofand as warm
Wash..
lander as was reported in an evening of elocution in a small country town;

Mr Shea was taken | but the rough miners of Nome hailed
When the absent

Mthe prospects of evil results there
from will become greater.

The season for the “clean-up” is at 
hand, and Dâwson never 
greater need of a general renovating 
than at the present time. During the 
winter it is practically an impossi
bility to observe all the rules of san-

the cold

r the!

■ontemporary.
ill with typhoid fever shortly before l her as a genius 
Christmas and although he grew bet- manager returned, his ears

was only to have a relapse. 1 ed with praises of Lulu Watts. There

it* III 
Uni

i* when

Stacker* Cigar* aad Take eve, Wheksale *a< Retail At
BANK BUIL

I
tfll- ll Pm fires! Ssfts Set* e* (»»z Tims. .was in were

I Himee heter it
This was repeated several times un-1 was nothing for him to do but to un
til he became so ill .that an opera- gage her, and to set about rehearsing 
tion became imperative. The opera- Luch a tragic vehicle for her talent 
lion was performed but the patient as might be expected to win the 

unable to rally and died shortly community from the rival at trac

ed. - tutBrierly arrives 'and they have a 
long argument, in the course of 
which Judith gives vent to all the 
emotions of a wronged woman’s 
heart. The denouement is in this 
fashion—-every one in Nome knows it 
by heart •:

Judith—You promised_me mar-
Brierly ( flippant iy )t—So i did, lit/' . , jÊk ■ h xj mgaa ■ mtato... H AiifiiinniimI gave you everything a ^wolnan has o lUl 1

AMUSEMENTS tali
Wl

*tepWeto
I itation and, 

weather prevents any serious results
moreover, was

after. Mr. Shea has a host of friends 11ions of ladies who. handed around 
not only in town but on the creeks, j glasses of beer to their own accom- 
ai)fi/is death is a shock to them all | panimÿfit of risque sunjfc and dances

ck Kirk was

in bl
'
/

...The. toensuing. In the spring, however, 
wjten the unsightly masses of gar
bage begin thawing, 
that prompt action be taken, in or
der that disease may be prevented , y 

Dawson has enjoyed in the past a 
most enviable record in respect U> 
healthful ness Since the summer of
1898 When the community1 was pra> mission business during the spring I Spectable associations 
tical’lv without civil administration, and summer This firm was in bus-Lood deai of a gambler, but it was 

r 4h„ frnm a iness on First avenue last season and generally believed that one of his
the condi iou u e did a jarge business. This year their j several claim*-worked by half a doz-
samtary standpoint has steadily u:> L,apacity wjji be largely increased I vn rujned miners yielded him more
proved. Typhoid fever and kindred and they will be in a position to tban sufficient gold to warrant his
diseases which in the year mention- handle the largest consignments that extravagant style of living,
ed were a veritable scourge, have ap- come to Dawson They will he pleas- STAR IN AN ORIGINAL TRAO-
—  , , , s-taowm tentsh. ed to see all their irtends »1 their ....... .............._ EDIpear_5d m later tea.s only In taotatw s ^ m s y T bu,ld-
ed cases The recent report of tie 
medical health officer indicates a 
most favorable state cif aflairs and t 
is altogether desirable that this con
dition should be maintained If every, 
householder, therefore, will make it

jr
From the first 

foremost among t 
champions
but little better known than those of 

H. C King & Co have reopened I Lu|u Watts. He was young, fairly 
their wholesale commission house m good looking, of gay spirits, dressed 
the S.-Y T building, on Second ave- j in the best Nome fashion, and bore to give 

and will conduct a general com-1 vestiges of former sedate and re
lie was a

tc for Ihe funeral has not Henit is essential young woman’s 
His /antecedents were

»t been set.

King and Co Reopened.
f*<NO

««« l
f.M taat 

»tn. Brierly—Y"ou were very generous,
-nue

little one—1 don’t deny It.
give, you 

chance. Will you keep your promise?
(Her hand is under her cloak She 

moves toward him slowly. He ap-

lastJudith— our . to#**
tot. f

§*' tatitJ 
FltoWbtnj
w, and J
PJ to * r J
PW l tnt |

Week Comeeicieg
Job# Nellie##’*pears to believe that her fierce anger 

has worn itself out In the dim star 
light he cannot see the lust tor ven
geance that is written on her white

satisfaction of

“THE DEVIL'S*
SB* a hi* I'llMlIW 1 a llelee «eslL tS#

.... «*• We#»#.to>: Oll/nv* * il M I I W m*b Msuirttos' lse«baWe *

J Un W U I My Fhete Me •

el-i

Lulu Watts had the 
knowing that she had easily won 
him from the side of the most fasvin-

Brierly (savagely )—No h Never 1 
Judith (springing upon him with 

knife upraised J—Then die I 
(She buries the knife in his heart. 

He falls upon his back without a 
struggle She withdraws the knife.

vng on Second avenue

Just received over the ice, fresh 
turkeys, geese, ducks and oysters. 
Bonanza Market, next to post office

ating of the two Carlisle sisters ; 
but the knowledge did not cause her 
to exhibit any exultation She ac
cepted the attentions of Jack Kirk

*' *to J

*mJ

• «talk J

=5
RENT OF ’PHONES Begleatag April LJob Priatiag at Nugget office.

his duty to see that his premise* aie 
sanitary conditii nplaced in proper 

within the next week, the dang t 
which lurks in the unsightly masses

total i—DAWSON
Uses A—Jedepwdeel service, per 

ntott...............
' visse »-) perileeoe saw#* »#*■ per

laoBlh ............... .
! ctaasC—*#r men perils» o# asms

It##.

aewee <>##••■<
«toSSraKi*;cjmuru Cresb 

we totpburOntom. IjBffea

yakoa Ctltpboet

•«eu P™ »wr«* 
* wwwewj 
P* ewtfM 
Ptota #|

i
scattered about V eof garbage now 

town will be removed. Spring Announcement. .lb . ..>

Most people will not require 
minder of this nature, but there a.e 
always those who shirk such duties 
until the last moment, and it is upi n 
their attention, particularly, that 
tile matter is now urged

a te-
;

■
E *» rd
1 ttaagd 
P toy »ij 
| tie 6,j

.

I have just received and will have open for 
inspection on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd.
Tailor made Suits in the latest cloths and 

styles, trimmed Millinery, Gloves, Hosiery, fine 
Foot Wear, Corsets, Feathers, Flowers, etc. All 
up to my usual high class of goods, at prices to
suit the times.

We invite your inspection.

3 ■
.. ............................................. ..

"Ml' i pacific packing 
i| and Navigation Co.

- to*-----

I; ; Copper River and

W- lta*iBOTH AT FAULT

P* to k,(
Mari*#

Canada is not alone in failing io 
value of her northern

W.„
recognize the 
possessions The same thing may be 
said with equal truth and wit?, like 
force of the government of the l nit-

mm
1

F k te»!
** L*ix>|

s ; Mg

ed States Long before there was 
any hint of gold existing tr l*1* 
Klondike, Circle City on the Amer
ican aide was a thriving mining camp 
and indeed was famed as the largest 
city oi log cabins in the world

Notwithstanding that fact, how
ever, the American- government did 
practically nothing to assist ■ the 
hardy adventurers who hud located

ea
■to » ««
l^tinsHdVAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDEZ.

Bili Steamer Newport ”< > poe all power#< > le Wl -. m
.jas. p. Mclennan. •» it

; OFFICES “£^1 Avta-* * p «*«War
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rainons of Sailorsid the scene the crew.
“Well, then the skipper auctioned 

oil the clothes of the fellows that 
died, and these trousers wot I am a- 
wearin’ I bought for Tevenpence- 
ha’penny. They wos Oily Googin’s.

• The schrvy caught him first in the 
men was kind o' tegs so I guess that’s what makes 

optymistic; but they didn’t know the me limP when I wear ’em. 
packet quite so well as the ol’ man. “The rest of the trip they wos

nuthin’ happened, ’cept that we got 
“ ‘Our first chance is on the sixth to Liverpool on the 226th day, at 6

p. m That same day I wos twenty- 
six years of age, an’ it wos my six— 

The boatswain never finished, for 
his audience by this time, feeling 
that this child of Ananias and Sap- 
phira was belittling their credulity, 
closed in on him —Ex

poor widder. I’d like to hear what The officers learned that he went : the quarterback lost his head and— 
Squat Striker has to say on the j east of the dtonutaina, and were fin» i Mrs. Buggihs (interrupting)—Good»
subject." * : ally able to locate him at Walla ness me ! I’ve heard of them losing

“What I’ve got to say is this;’’ re- Walla, They immediately 'notified j their arms and legs, but to lose their 
plied the squar as he slowly arose, the chief of police at that place, and heads ! What an awful game it must
“The poor we alius have with us, or Suhday the alleged fugitive was ar- be —Philadelphia Record

rested. He was held pending Ten- ———-------- -----------

lsing
stage,le

m>-toce, the hr,*1 
tble to find the Q 
heroine. Hu, &t ”"1 
Scular importance 
he circumstance ] 
IK SAME Knifk j 
6»la night at the J

er That is perhaps «J 
o one saw Lulu yiuu1 
the street

. t-
n. *:i■? should have, and it’s our duty to 

take care of “ehi A question arises. | fiant s arrival 
however Did the Widder Hopkins [ 
catch pneumonia through her careless 
goin’ barefoot nr anything, or was it

.“Have you ever done anything to 
better the condition of any part of

“At first theof Sin bad andL. the days
e,dd those that go down to 

* ja ships have had difficulty in 
**' . themselves where strict He says

to the truth is essential.
fLhii Woods, boatswain on the day, an’, if we don’t get away then,
ytehis Cummings, was no excep- it’ll be the sixteenth.’
1 the rule. John, according to j ’“Now, you knows they _
1 say, had taken part in every range some o’ the greatest calms out 
f!j historical importance that in that Injun ocean that ever wos.

heard ol; but w^ will Calm! Why, they 
•jth all due respect, MtHMH

1 prevaricator until he is board, and you could see the rings 
t6ell John does not belong from the splash circling clean out to 

Mu. c|gss; tor, having a good the sky-line. The sixth day
md ingenuity in argument, and went, and so did the sixteenth, 

Kjd be like picking up quick- and the twenty-sixth, an’ a whole
Etfi the bare hand to try to lot more sixes besides.

John’s imagination was “An’ all the things wot will raise 
F t|Ve Given a trivial sug- a breeze wos tried, 

there was no telling where 
E mW end, as the following 
K„itl indicate :
Kjy 6ve tells in the second dog- 
Bk The crew had cdllected in 
H*fc‘Cyte,” taking the evening 
■t, singing and indulging in the 
Esther little diversions that 

monotony of the sailor’s 
njitdious life.

limping, approached one 
■Ejsthcrings The way that he 

stopped and rubbed the 
to prove that the 

arose from pain of recent
tpe1 gîbap an

turned upon him.
wot yelimpinHdr?”

> ye know, it’s a odd, un- 
■fdieg, it’s these trousers ’at 

j^Eyvin’ makes me limp/’
so ? Then why d’ye wear 

Hobbling round like a 
iiftb a timber leg, all on

■|gof a rusty ol’ pair o’ trow- “ ‘Hurray ! I got it!’ I cries t ut. 
iMrrew ’em overboard ! Bath ;Six days after sixty is sixty-six,

six days after sixty is sixty-six ! ’ 
“One by one the men gets it in 

their jellyfish brains, an’ puty soon 
the hull crew, f’rimi cook to cabin 
boy, wos dancin’ like the villagers in 
some stage play. ...... ' ‘

1
The Lawyer Ton 'say that you j the human rate ?" said the very ser- 

were walking behind this woman. IOUs man - "
could not distinguish her figure u-he- “Of course 1 have,” answered the 
cause of the cape she wore, saw no- person with the c6ld gray eye “Am 
thing of her face, and yet knew that ] r,ot a part of the human race?"— 
she waiTavery pretty woman How yx 
do you account for that ?

The Witness—Wen? i could set the

an act of Providence! same as when
my wife had the measles ?■ If we was 
to vote money out of the town Tùjïti 
for people who got sick through their 
own carelessness, it might be found 
unconstitutional Let us be right

or notteN 
’ent In the same 
be accounted for tsÿ 

he girl enter Kirk’s ho

can ar-

Mr. Fussy (rearranging the things 
in the parlor)—You have wretchedly 
poor taste, my dear.

Mrs

faces of the men coming towards 
—Life

mewos never nothin’ 
Throw somethin’ over-

and then go ahead 
GoOdheart

i ever
that if no like it !

was discovered by 
llow-lodgers He* 
s in the nçxt too* 
that the young B 
fheling well that. 

his assistance. While" 
he heard 
tones seemed famfl* 

open Kirk's door i 
before what 
the last scene ol I 

geance.’’ 1

stood beside Kirk’s ] 
a knife at the mini 

Knowing the | 
love affair, he real) 

st the whole situaff 
s possible in her « 
e the girl had tUiife 
trible reality her 1 

Woman's Veng 
had heard was 

as she hacked at Ki 
" stabbing him tire 

lyifiK
I avenge the -wrong 
us should all wots 
frongs men do them !" 
ubmitted quietly to j 
accomplishment of 8 
to have brought her t 

! whose grievances h« 
itorily adjusted, 
is later the .Carlisle si 
ted sufoide by «hoe| 
is they lay in each <* 

bed. They were 
-e been desponden 

all their savings 
h whom they wj|Hj 
he now doubts 
of Jack Kirk 
and was the real i 

i—Examiner, March !

Smallman 
itching to make a speech, and he gnt 
his chance when the squar sat down 
He-started oft with the discovery of 
yvmerira by Columbus ; hut, observ
ing the agitation of his audience, lie 
cut it short and came down to the

had been! Fussy (resignedly) — That's 
Buggins (reading account of what everybody said when 1 married 

■football game)—In the second half y0U Henry —Detroit Free Press
Mris * In Jericbo’s Post Officecome

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
One winter’s evening, as the usual’ 

crowd was sitting in the post office 
and talking about various 
Joab Warner came in with 
comforter around his neck/and red 
mittens on his hands amt’sueh an air

a w<
lings surrender of Lord Cornwallis 

had dwelt on that event about ten 
minutes when some one hit him in 
the back with an apple, and he sud
denly wound up by saying that he 
w$s willing to contribute to the re
lief of every distressed widow in 
America, law or no law Some one 
then made avmotion that the spm.of 
$5 bit voted from the town fund for 
the benefit of the Widow Hopkins, 
but Ezra Bebee got up and said :

“Mr. Chairman and fellow citizens: 
I’m opposed to that motion I shall 
pppose it as long as I have a tongue 
to speak In the first place, do you 
want to bankrupt the town of Jpf- 
icho ? In the next, do you want to 
pamper the Widder Hopkins, till she’ll 
want strawberries and cream aM the 
rest of her days ? Chicago dates lier 
downfall from the day she voted $10 
to pamper a sick widder Buffalo 
had a sick widder, and voted her oy
sters and beef tea, and where is Buf
falo today ? St. Louis had a thous
and widders who were all at work 
and doin’ well when she felt it her 
duty to vote 'em $5 apiece for'shoes 
and stoekin’s. Them widders are to
day demandin' sealskins and .kid 
gloves Let us move, but let us 
move slowly.”

As Ezra sat down Lish Billings 
came loafing in, and Elder Harmoi 
caught sight of him and asked for 
his opinion

What’s the trouble ?” asked Lislr
It’s whether the town should help 

the Widder Hopkins or whether we 
shall make up a private purse.’!

“How long hgve you bin talkin' 
talkin’ about it ?”

“An hour or so.’’
“Waal, 

more wind,”
down. “My wife was over to see the 
widder about two hours ago, and she 
found her frozen to death.” — M
Quad.

HeWe sot on the 
fo-castle and whistled—all hands ’ud 
whistle, till the least as you expect 
would be a typhoon, 
spouts rampant ; but it only got 
calmer after.

blue

with water- of importance about hjrii that every
body knew there,wj/some big news 
at hand Joab was in no hurry to 
unbosom himself. He backed up to 
the stove and wajmed his coattails, 
and he asked Henry Crawford how 
his sick row was getting along, and

U. S. MAILThen we stuck knives.
.and druve nails inter the mainmast, 
till it looked like a honeycomb; out 
no wind come along.

“Then the skipper thought it might 
be X good idee to insult the breeze;

furls everything 'cept the]1* was al1 of ten lninutes before he
got ready to say :

"Gentlemen, there is a case of mis-

5. S. NEWPORTlead.

so we
Leaves Juneau April 1st andlstof each month 
for Sitka. Yakutat, Nutehek. Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes. Resurrection. Homer. Seldovia, Katmai 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk. Chignik. Unga, Sand 
Point, BelkotVky, miasaskev. Duteh Harhor:

main royal, but ol’ windy wos away 
in distant reguns, fur we never got 
no response to our defiance.

“After wc lost bets on forty-six I 
begun t<> think At -out-- Next wrultt 
be fifty-six, four days later .vould be 
sixty; an’, if somethin’ didn't happen 
then, why, six days later was sixty- 
six. Well, ve could ’a’ knocked me 
over with

fortune and distress right here in 
Jericho, and I believe 1 voice., the 
sentiment of every freeman in this 
liberty loving community when I say 
that all. will be done that can be. 1

£*53 .

----FOR INPORMATfoN APPLY TO
appear before you to say that, the 
Widder Hopkins is sick and out of 
wood. 1 am no speaker, as you all

Seattle Office ■ Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street %
Sae Francisco Office, 30 California Street Oa length o* spun yarn ! 

yàfh ! Why didn’t I think of that 
before? thought 1. Then I starts 
to yelling like mad.

know, but—but the weather is purty 
near zero whatever that is, and
there should be no unnecessary de
lay 1 should like to hear from 
Moses Bingham on this matter.”

“As for me," said Moses as he got 
off thy head of a sugar barrel and 
straightened up, “I’m ever ready 
when the voice of mercy calls, as 
most of you know, but I don’t be
lieve in rushin' things. Seems to me 
that before pledgin’ ourselves to any 
pertickler policy we ought to have 
all possible information at hand to 
guide us. We all know that the Wid
der Hopkins is the relict of Jim 
Hopkins, chief of our fire department 
who was fed through a thrashin' ma
chine two years ago and left her 
with 37 cents to face a cold ahd 
cruel world. We know this, but" we 
don't know that she is sick and in

1 • good !”
pf cried the boatswain, in 
til horror “T’row ’em over- 
|l T row dese trousus away ? 
K.wll t’row me life away ! 
NM pints go, my luck goes 
Im They's dead man’s pants. 
■ *®i it auction on the ‘Sex- 

Liverpool, six year ago." 
pee, bo's’n ? Someone die ?" 
k they was six die in all. 
*1 Kver tell yer about that 
Itwigi of the ‘Sextus'?**

$3.00"The fifty-ninth no one slept all 
night, waitin’ to see the sixtieth in; 
but it cum like all the rest, an, it 
wos the most disappointed body o’ 
men it wos ever my fortune to be 
one of. But along in the afternoon 
the look-out begins yellin' an' a- 
wavin’ of his arms, and when he 
cools down so his tongue would make 
words, he shouts out :

“ ‘Small white cloud three points 
off the starboard bow !’

“Wid that there was a rush for 
the riggin', and, sure enough, from 
aloft ye could see this small white 
cloud. Now. wind, or something, 
must ha’ brought that there, so we 
all begins rejoicin' ^

“Next day there wos more clouds, 
and by the .fifth day we couldn’t see 
the sun for clouds. The skipper sug
gested that they furl that main 
royal, and secure things aloft, and 
better break out the storm try-suls. 
An' a nice suggestion it wos, fur on 
the morning of the sixty-sixty day it 
begun to blow like no man ever saw 
it before, or “since, and there wos 
nothin’ to do but run before it. Ah’’ 
run we did due south for over a 
week. By the time that gale let go 
of us there wos ice in sight dead 
ahead; must ‘a’ been the South pole.

"The next hundred or so days we 
wos backin’ an’ fillin’ one month 
pver round Austrailia, and another

Will De It!
% ft didn’t, bo’s'n.
Wo' the 'Sextus, 
i, its like this : Old Dal- 
I o Liverpool, owned five 
I*' when he wos building a 
p,k called her the ‘Sextus’— 
SM» sixth; and just note the 
lh« sir letters in it. 
gttti wos the durndest most 
P Ship that ever a barnacle 
poa She'd do everything by 
1 U she loses
Iboed to lollow;/have a calm 
If, dud are of

Never

r

want—that is, we don’t know it of
ficially, and we won't know it till a 
committee is app’inted to call on her 
and report. I move that such a com
mittee be app’inted, and I should al
so like to hear from Squar Striker 
on thy subject."

“I.can’t say that the news strikes 
me like a thunderbolt," began the 
squar, who had hero look ng at the 
pictures in a family almanac, “but I 
confess to great surprise. Why did 
the Widder Hopkins fall sick ? What, 
is the natur of her sickness ? Why is 
she out of wood ? Is it a genuine 
case of distress, or is it an unworthy 
appeal to our sympathies as uphold
ers of the glorious constitution ? Ï 
don’t want to see no widder sufler in 
our midst, but I don’t want to find 
my sympathies misplaced 'Pears to 
me that this rase demands a public 
meet in" of the taxpayers oL this 
town But let us bear from Aaron 
Bradshaw about it.”

you needn’t waste $ny 
said Lish, as he Sat Keep posted on local and foreign events. 

You can do this by subscribing*fbr the ft.

—

DAILY NUGGETr 1 /
hor, five Forger Arreste

Seattle, March 18 —The climax of j 
a careful investigation-ynto a crime, 
bfy Detectives Tennant and Barber, 
came last evening when the first 
named officer left for Walla Walla af
ter E. C. Strong, arrested in that 
place for forgery alleged to have 
been committed in this city. Strong : 
is said by the police to have execut
ed some of the cteverest forgeries 
which have ever come to their no- \ 
tice.

Some time ago a couple of well- j 
known local retail firms complained 
to the police that, they had been 
swindled by false checks. These had 
been passed on them by a well-dress
ed stranger. They were signed with] 
the name nt a prominent mining 

A verbal description ol the j
die, and a notice was at once writ- passer of the checks was obtained 
ten out and posted up calling a mass 
meeting the next evening at the town 
hall Next day there was as much 
excitement m the air as if a new 
lightning rod man had struck Jer
icho, and the farmers for three mites 
around,milked their cows an hour 
earlier than usual so as to be on 
hand When the meeting opened, El
dar Harmon was made chairman, and
hrWWe called; upon the commit- ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<»♦♦ 
tee of investigation to report. It was • __ r
reported that Widow Hopkins was j j * 
down with pneumonia, with no wood 1 < > 
lot her kitchen stove, and that it I ’ [ — a.
seemed a genuine rase of distress and |< > V^vAaJI 
one appealing to the sympathies of ’ | ,
Jericho Elder Harmon had begun . t 
to wipe his eyes with one band" and * [ 
feel in his pocket for a cent with i > ^ - 
the other when Joab Warner, the M *

¥>;
...The...

other five; 
lee of chiiin, five more 
!W then”—the boat-

, The Nugget ban the lieet telegraph service 
and the moat complete local new'!» gathering 
system of any Dawson jutjier, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

nrie ggr tround at his audience 
klhttey would take it—"six 
MHethom—always six. Un- 
SWl 1 means, don’t ye ? 
M*at blamed packet would 
ik*‘strange, you’d only have 
SpW on the log or chart , 
Pfc’i to find out it was the 
jjfiwt, or 
r*' toitood by the name o’ 
NWrthm’ o' that aort. Show 

she'd act like a Spin- 
Pk a red shirt. It wos in 

1 joined her, in Cal-

SO SMOKING j
lay, Thursday er PHâiy • -j

♦♦♦♦♦♦MU»»*» ?

$3.00 Per Month !!

wos crossia’ some;inf Monday, Mvd H
■« spectacular BeriwC** ;
IL’S 6R0W

!"

mamfile month round Cape Horne. Nothin’ o’
any event iurndf up till the two Aaron was ol the opinion tf»t it 

r» ^ 8 pasl we** M 1 hundred and thirty-first day out. was a case for the taxpayers to han- 
’we(r P“rchase couldn "We had been dodgin'' around for 

.. . ef" °* ten or tidtive days, trying to make
, sixth voyage 1 gt Helena or Ascenshion island, off 

* **» hound to happen 
*jrd down the river on 
ip® sixth of June.

man
mghable alterpieee.

to for a sump.
••••eeeespsaw

from the stores. Each description : 
corresponded with the other Barbee , 
and Tennant -were given (he matter: 
to investigate Through the descrip
tion they managed to discover i 
Strong's identity, and finally they 
were able to obtain sufficient evi
dence to warrant them m the belief 
that be had done the work 

Strong meantime had left the city

the west coast of Africa, ’cause we 
wos on haH-rations by that time.”

“But, bos’n,” broke in one des
perate listener, “there’s no six about 
231 !”

"Oh, ain’t there, indeed ? Well, 
have ye got mathematics ? Two and 
three is five, ain’t it ? An' one 
more is six—used ter be when I went 
to school,” said the narrator.

"1 wos sayin’ it wos the 231st day 
out; that the skipper, after takin’ 
the sun at noon, says to the first 
mate : ‘Great guns, Mr. Turner, 
somethin's goin" to happen now !
Latitood six south, longitood six 
west. That’s an awful combination 
for us !”

"An’, sure enough, that afternoon
two of the men wos took ill. The ongula, dlscoverer of the case, rose 
cook said it wos scurvy it corned out . . <,
to be And three days later Shorty X ’
Gill died Next wos Oily Googin, c.t,sens ol der,cho, there o

-p , . are some things we khow and some ,
fill six wos gone * ' we don’t know We know that « ; Al&SkS, WaStllflgtOII

“The afternoon that Coolie Sto- there is a Widder Hopkms we know , , «Hfnrnla
gan wos committed to the deep-he that she is sick , we know that she o lailTOnild,
wos the sixth-we met the first sail wants wood and median^ What we 0 OreffOfl dhti MCXlCO. o ^
we had sighted since we left the don't know, but which thistarge and < ► VIC g OH UW WCAlvv» < i

‘Hooghli ' She proved to be the extensive audience „f liberty lovin’ 0 . ~ ___ .
Belle o' the Mersey, one o’ C'ume e people ,s here teefind out .s .wheth-,, , ^ uUHu! n.v“aU^. 1 ► E

ships. We wos fly in' the ensign jack « *** wl^ct ,s to aided îromi<k .___miWh
down, an’ when she hove to those the town Fund or by private chanty i, , ' - Cnripfltir Ume* uw we — 
wot wos able towered q boat. We 11 it's on the one hand, 1 am there . i’ ! ’ _
took the fist mate over, an’ they U ü » <» t'other hand, 1 am (here . . All Ste.m.m Carr, Beth
gave us a couple o’ barrets o' spuds just the same Never shall it be ’ ’ Freight end Passenger* qigMUl), j
and onions That saved the lives of said that Joab Warner went agin tîTT““TîîfîTT‘ TUUin III lié 111

Friday 
“,th day o’ the week, and 
Slttl> month, g 

mt> good start 
1 tent quite respectable the 
•«eta out, only we didn’t 

more than steerage way 
somewhere ofi Mauritius, 
Aoraing the skipper says 
*08 et the wheel at the 
Bo” me,' said he,

‘H happen afore 
1 ‘*hr ?’ says I.
•i cross the sixty-sixth 

and the ol' gal 
w with that sixty-sixth!’ 
F* first dog-watch by the
® Mid long tbo

WAtc^ skipper 
iy*F>op, lookin' worried, 
!” M®, ‘Cap’n,

*t that ’air sixty-

Ve’re crawling 
fast four hells when we 

^“owning line !’ he says, 
a ** quiet-like, an’ wind- 
-•joat and wavin’ ol his 
A°«gh. the man at the 

^make fact go any faster.
felled the skipper, 

«'Undin' back to the log.
i’ll sixty'8ixth at —

calmed the rest ol

April 1,
you see we

ÎBK TjBU8PHONBS-C 
eeà end Gnmd For**,
tk.........
-eek. per mouth k

:vk

Japan Aawrieaa Line
;wfc

‘I'm :ESynd
iiS::E
HE Carrying U. S. Matts le Oriental

. :........... ........ (Mala,—---------- ---::EAffords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering il'Ewot time

| Steamer Every 2 Weeks]]HE
::Er#

’s
For Japan, China and All Asiatic 

:—r- - Ktainla.—---------HOMER.

m
;!E Ticket Office—ST. «2 First Avesee, Seattle;'t:six
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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T. 3

AL COM
II At Right Prices. 
WILDING. King ■

Burlington 
Routa

No matter to what eaatern 
jxjint you may he des
tined, your ticket ehontd 
read

Via the Burlington.
PUGET SOUND AGENT 

M. P. BENTON. 103 Pioneer Squ.re, SEATTLE, WN.
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DAWSON, V- T.THE DAILY kt-ONDIKE NUOOET:
. Iwm out et the fire, and ont o! the the womin who wÉé— ahiti rXlTT. XZ»

£ snrrr— » -»• -, jkm i*-, sr.,l* “t“‘ ss
T* frrX ^olXU/iidSssV wnter, the Average artist j ^t

away from J*n“r .. ^ ; WoTk ? hke lhc average doctor and the aver some sense «to «hr tortli’~V
. . w. r h 17 —1 rice an olfl-timc theatrical man, she is as uneasy nartner is : Tut. tut, ladies! lawyer and the average proies- bead

Hot Springs, Ark., Mat 7 . | * ,H n some funny stories and j ographer when the senior Par - , don>t know a thing about it ^ - aBV kind She has You'll see a little. ***
.^Un- Hustrated the medicina. value, of breaking in a of us who work with what » ^ but she is much better the rea.it,es of life, am,

and the great benefits to light is drawn ficom her own «rngag J call our brains. It her average woman who into your nice comfy «my
and engaging person for one short ate P ^ ^ tQ talk about the off than the «V l|fl and * thankful that „* J

.=rl «■« ,„ls -
plenty of the strain. The world is a pretty decent place wiKNllftSt B1

women who complain I 'There IB a lot of tun
most- about it would go crazy » about waiting to he claimed,
thev had to stop thinking, an P have never believed the man,

stop emotionalizing. 1 uu
at real, fagging.

end-

4 $W
Vj

Old Sullivan Boiling OutI!
i

K
vI chare N

I John L Sullivan, after a 
uous tour on the road with an 
Cte Tom’s Cabin” -compaiiy. landed 
here to forget his troubles and boil

live in

w used V

the waters 
be derived from a good vapor bath.

finally consented to take 
and afterward a va-

minute.
Why not ?
The footlights aren’t lit to ake 

the stage dark. What a lot of non
sense we lucky women who do the 
things we want to do have a way of 
talking.

I have heard newspaper women

S££ ts tste If.-rarr3Pifjr.|~

1 m™'*1 '
laundry, mending a pile of stockings 
as high as her head, jewing down the 
grocer, trying to make the butcher
take one cent less a pound for is j . ^ gloves, or
meat, £mtlest «he weight of a loaf cake, as you can

girl, turning sick and faint tying up about ** paett» ZAlA-t written 
v cut in the hand of the biggest hoy, greatest play tha . H t t0 J live in
hum « .h- -i—r ««««. J.cm „.1..« ,« «T.rT”
stirring up a cake, pressing out sotxie act « too «***•- 10 ; car J and cook your own breakfast in a

-----tlMw'iW itoir» ““* *’"*' — ,p”< wl“l‘—1*
a week so the cook wouldn leave R ,M,t the stage work thkt

Acting hard work ...................Js tw hard it js Madame Calve who
So'^is'^any^work that is worth is not strong enough-

Sullivan 
first a tub bath<mti the cause.

Sullivan" made a fierce Simon Le
in which

•Î %■-
lil], „|d with »

between and
m of upw
| would h
M otter I 
jlUt and rh 
L< tquirtufl 

-I caching
..would be 

j ymt '"Fail
|gl hoped

The very Brooks b Port Ceyt*
Seattle, March II. — yrui

por.and the savage temper 
continually kept himself in order 

to do justice to the part led to 
with Little Eva and

hath Is given in a 
inclosure within the main 

bath stands

grec The latter 
brieked-up 
bathroom, 
about seven

Xe or the woman either, who found Brooks port eaptm ef ^
or me Navigation company, mswwi
most of it was i e terday morning to accept m

Hard work never killed a man or .• .. T
vet Worry has killed thous- captaincy of the Norther, Q 

and hundreds of thousands of cal Company at St Mi*2 
The one thing that is the 

actress is

i imitating, and 
sit and go to work

The vapor
feet high, and is four 

feet each way at «the top and base 
roof lets in light The natur- 

waters from the springs are 
bath in pipesilII

many quarrels 
the downfall of the show. John L., 
when the time for play-acting bad 
passed, felt the old spirit of gallant
ry coming back, and getting together 

r„ $25 he shipped the female members 
. of the company to New York an 

himself to the healing waters of

heart-sickening,

A glass 
at hot 
brought into the vapor 
and streams

position is one of the antj 
ant in the gift of the cuep^ 
was tendered some wefej 
Capjj 1 N Hjbheet, .«pwhi 
of the Northern CfiMwiljj 
pane’s Yukon fleet, wtedt» 
ed as the Northern Nar.tttu

them
matter with the average

hasn’t enough good hard
theof- water play on a 

which the patient that she
work to do to keep her from worry
ing about the little she does dm

cooking class, mrs. hiske.

sUHlf wooden seat on 
sits This breaks the water, and a 

London fog and

kind of mentalThere is just one 
strain that is past bearing, and tha 
is having nothing to think of.

You can worry just as hard about

hied
Hot Springs 

Sullivan came 
to the ” villa of a friend of thirty 

Horace Hughes. Hughes does 
sanitarium for the cure of

o’ch
vapor, thick as a

boiling water, is given1ÜI
illJit

MPttt'ftg I
erf he I»*!
(fCatechisi

in silently and went off Start a
Open a day school, Mme. Calve

hurrying and some Irel
and something

hot as
T'ue ordeal of a vapor 

most trying experience 
sweet-tempered Perspiration

in a, steady stream, 
minutes in the “sweat-box”

oath is a 
to even puny

As port captain (‘apt 
superintend the mans; 
charge and loading of 
Commercial CoarfdM « 
rivèr fleet at St. Miiirftl 

The finest of 
be secured at tie

theyears Do some
ting about someone 
outside the little mimic world you

" not run a
alcoholism, but is rather a promoter 

V of the disease on a large scale His 
situated that a carriage 

he taken to reach it and that

runs make some t hatm«
walnut 

* for * I 
memit 8 
to the

from every pore
and three lJJHR _ ... .
is the limit. It is the system ideal 
of soaking out the results of long de- 

and jags revive under this 
lifts its head to

mSill place is so
8iBtf6sj.... -I,, ... „ . ... ,
before daylight leaves. To Sullivan s 
mind It presented the tetreat ideal bauches,

Hughes says that.Sullivan came to treatment as 
the house and greeted him as though the suniTg^ fifteen
he had just returned from a walk After a bath at 103 de_
around the garden instead of renew- *J»ute' w • fit t.ondition
i„g a conversation that had been grees, Sullivan was m a

_ broken off two years ^re because to get a’^
the former champion became* tong. « ^ calfed Bob, a I wonder how

who is bigger bv six inches Calve would have getting up a
Sullivan, | o’clock in the morning and rolling

cigarettes in a stuffy factory all daV theatre 
a for just enough to buy tortillas j to be a

1 ! dictions on
Mrs. that expression

is the kind of a woman to be
the sake of the world.

who brings up a family 
honest boys and good girls does 

the world than the most

-

Run down to the tenement dts-

mmi:

mt i
Sàterhi!
couldThe Great Worth

FLYER
successful professional 

btt of maHtria into
Whenever a

woman gets» 
her system, she begins to look «to 

her way to the
much fun Madame a

tied.
“I want a room , the best room in 

It must be as quiet as
the windows on

and think that she was born I 
“womanly woman ’ Slafe- | 

the man who invented 1 
The womanly

man
around the chgst «ban 
shoved him inside the vapor

»! is In
SIthe house, 

the back yard of a Fourteenth street 
house at twilight.

bath and
Ity of nThere catneclosed the door, 

hoarse, choking sound from within as 
inmate struggled with the thick 

choke the lungs and 
In two see

theSend up with ?
How about teaching schoolNothingten minutes.drinks every 

but whisky. When I want something 
~ to eat I will kick a hole in the wall.

no feed on

*the womanFiske *
What would you think of keeping a ' for 

.. „ h< hari nev„ lot of unruly boys and girls in order
onds he was sweating as he had ne , k pleasant when the board of
er thought it possible for a human looKmK p
being to sweat

Suddenly the glass top of the bath 
was smashed and Sullivan’s head and day ?
shoulders came’ through. “Hi, there Wouldn’t you love to be in a mil- 
he yelled to one of the lerror-stnck- ( shop, Miss Marlowe, and have of her own
en negroes. “Tell the cook to come Jpwaman cut down your pay if Just go and spend .toy^with your

1 >- t T ""** T'tL ■-«
Wllow about this business of type- j would give the lady wi^h " nerves

acute mania in an hour, and the

thatvapors 
make breathing difficult theLEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PALLThe womanIf I don’t do that, send up 

your life See T’A 
Sullivan was given a room and for 

. Then Mul

ti
the tasl■more Tor

successful reformer who ever reform- 
she doesn’t do it' by taking

at a:oo P. m.cut down your salary wh»n you 
; knew that you didn’t make enough 
as it was to put, one penny by for a

the
three days he saw no one

down and tried to get the 
hinted

timeed, but 
life easy, by any means 

The womanly woman has troubles
indoon came

big man in shape, for it was 
that perhaps the “Uncle Tom 
might, be pulled together again 

“It wasn't Little Eva s fault al
together that the theatrical scheme 

in smoke,” Muldoon says, 
got to taking a littfe too

A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

For further particulars and folders a<i 
GENERAL OFFICE

show * the S«
•wrerngT| Oil

and turn me over
on one side.” i’ <additional remarks he made

be spread on public re- writing and khjs affair «ml being a 
tor .clerk in a department store T

How about starching some of those ; the two-year

went up Some SEATTLE* txerct“John
much of the redeye and then over- 

John is a conscicn-

will never Miphysical task of running after 
old baby and keepingil merecords, but as it was necessary 

him to remain in an excessively hot 
room for half an hour after leav mg 

in order to guard against 
it took four men to keep Sul-

1 ti!| acted his part 
tious actor and he doesn’t do any
thing by half. When he started in to 
do the Simon Legree game he caihe 
to me*hand. laying his hand affection
ately on my shoulder, he says, Bil.y 
henceforth I am going to be a dificr- 

I am going to be the mesi

II V.
: the vapor 

colds,if
l ftat»

(livan in his place 
He swore that lie had dropsy

out his life's
and a t Br,

that " he had sweat 
blood ; that he had water on

his brains had left
f-B.-.Vtheeot man.

savage, blood-thirsty, marble-hearted 
tike that ever roamed down the pil e.
I am going to make the kind, of a 
Simon that would make Henry Wald 
Beecher go cold ’ 1 told him that
Henry Ward Beecher didn t write t ic 
book, but he said that made no 
ter, that he had undergone the trans
formation, and that 
duck when I saw Simon coming

brain and that 
him in the shape of sweat ; that he 
would now be an idiot and stick to 

of his life INVEST! INVEST!the stage for the rest 
Half an hour of such treatment and 
Sullivan was as weak as a child. He 

led away dripping and willing

toiii
ttomi t-

was
for a rub-down. aI had better walk oter theAfter the bath a 
town brought Sullivan and Muldoon

where“He played the part conscienUot s-
ly, and when he hit a slave it was no
false howl that the slave let m t (^ is possible to drink.
John said he wanted realism, that drew a cupful and ^ the metal cup , 
kind that the critics write aboi t, to heat through it became un-1
where an audience is knocked out l®| comfortable to hold Sullivan threw 

rounds and can’t come up for

to one of the open springs, 
the water flows from the rock hotter ;

John |
* p W

#

■ totdown his drinking vessel in a
and started on a run from the

tuo-two
an hour after the last round is ov< r. ment
By and by all the slaves quit t ie ,.pring ye|lmg to Muldoon, “Come 
game, and Little Eva and John had jon hadps am t half a mile trom 
a falhag out Eva- said Sullivan was
brutal, and he says to her. ‘That is j That was thc dnly trip Sullivan, 
what the part calls foï I think 1 I made int() the city After his bath 

the finest brute that ever pla\ d went back to the wine garden on 
the part ,’ Fee lack of slaves, h; r-1 the oat8kirti of the city and filled 
mony and money. the show went °|up \ reporter tried to talk

with him for a few minutes, but the j 
hopelesà In the evening j 

dragged into a hack and tak- 
the Choctaw station and 

train for Memphis.

ill .
* r

: m AM- here ”

li
am

h Stoll the dogs ’’
Muldoon nursed his charge ut I case was 

Hughes’ villa for a day or two. a id he 
then felt that the big fellow was tn en to 
proper shape to be^in treatment >r i p|at.ed on the 
the removal ol all stage and ri al j Muldoon accompanied him 
wine he had consumed at the van, s 
points to the whisky belt at wh h 
the show had stopped So he u ,k 
the ex-champion to Bath House r. w 
in a hack and stopped' at t he Maur e 
bath house, the biggest and finest In 
the city , and the headquarters for 111 ferle 1 P® 
sporting men who find the spring, M W^°s2d a ,8W days ago 

good place L, seek out a soak eoasidered acting the hardest kind cd
SulUvan was a little obsUeper, r. sh* 8ald it drdn t pay

He declared that he was not ready intimated that she envied
to .have all the good stuff thaï .» ' ‘ t.red-out wife of the hon-
had absorbed boiled out that s hj ^klBgnian who looks after ten 
waste was sinful and a disgrace 0 chlWren takes in boarders and does 
any member of both professions ,o 
which he belonged

it. IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

: .
| was

mm Mto
SrfVto

QUARTZ
THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

tOoNHmhNWOflWewm p-torf! .

•Mlmi Madame Calve has started a fine 
meeting among

-•/is
t he ;«

to
that she 1 J

| *tof
» t>a

I»

•" " >iltl>'U-vWy»'2N' Av-w.M

washing as a light way of making

Lone Star Mining and Milling Company, pin money
think that Sir Tho* t.is I Two of the leading women of the 

Irving would put tiwselt in one “f j French stage said 
them little brick house» full of cam I Madame Catve’s wail of “I am so 
and let gallons and gallons of tood ,ired of being it,” and now the Ata- 
wine, paid for by admiring so. iety I erjCan actresses are having their lit- 
run away in perspiration Andttto i»Hito(>.——
John L closed with a crash the door Mrs. 
of a vapor bath 'which had beci open-1 Madame Calve.
ed to allow inspection “No. he re- j Miss Marlowe appears to bç the 
Iterated, “me and Sir William In- only really cheerful member of the 
tog are alike. We takes all we gets bright band of Abe “success is so 
and keens it. whether its beer m empty” sisters
champagne There is a good d^l to w-lyat Mrs.

Muldoon reasoned with him The Fiske says about the strain,of cons-
•*—“ *» i“*". ™ I ssjygL, L*a?gja?ijs2

“Do you
“me too” to

|! 111 FIRST AVENUE
LEW CRADfcN,H. TE ROLLER,

TRUSTEE.
’

toACTING WiV.
> toFisk seems to agree with % jte.** g

a -

u

- r
, i _

bath house proprietor, “Bitty Mau- J7 A-'
' x mf.w •. >' ?
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i4 y®i|p|Pchant’s behalf for advice about sue-Stroller’s Columa. « ing the very same merchant.

The lawyer, being accustomed .to 
charge everything to the merchant, 
in a fit of absentmindedness, charged 
the broker’s bill to him and in a few 
days called on the man at his store

£ JUST IN - JUST IN - JUST IN lly on your mfnd 
7 lt r°u have to. Y« 
to worry about the -, 
i've had trying to &r 
into thfc leading ma'

a little, just % Btti, 
°t life, and you’ll cr, 
ce comfy down pin 
tful that you were fc 
e of luxury as yours

zé

9 ■ -V?
Stroller is pleased to note 

' churehes are keeping up 
things in the great on- 

Many of us, and we 
uve in the first half of the 

2K «ntury ‘either, can remember 
m used to go Hfl

WINNIFRKn m, »-,X „rrm>un add afternoon services 
' - wlth a half hour tntermis-

teiween jÆ

Then a look of intelligence flashed to collect $50 
across his face and he continued :

U1 see how it is De beef is kep’ 
here an’ de brains in Chicago, and 
when de latter is needed it is flashed 
out by de Marconi process/’

OVER THE ICE..."What is this tor ?” asked the
merchant.

Absentmindedly the desciple 
Blackstone replied
B-------  to sue you.”

Then the uiereh? it reared up on 
his hind legs, but what be said 
would not look well in a family 
journal.

9Ç
• • ■

I; Iof ■US»- . a“For advising Havana Cigars 9Two Hundred 
Thousand

m
Ç E tito church when «

There is a small girl in Dawson 
who has not forgotten about outside 

She is just starting 
in arithmetic and the other evening The lawyer is now looking else-
her father was drilling her in oral where for his fee.
exercise when he asked the question: * * *

“H you bought fifteen cents worth Three men wj,0 jef-t for the lower
of candy from Mr -------  and gave country a few days ago celebrated
him a dollar, how much change their departure with a number of 
would you get back ?” friends until by the time they

“Humph !” said the little girl, rea<ty to leave they were most glori-
“I wouldn’t get any back He ous|y fagged
charges a dollar for fifteen cents 
worth of candy.”

'ft'tert with a half hour intermis- 
$fy — ,n(f at, each serviee. a^eaody, prices 
^upwards of an hour’/
E w0Uid be delivered in which 

0BCf in ever five minutes 
If*.. SBd rising generation who 

in his seat, his

9to la Port Captain
March 16. -, prank 
: captain of the w 
Company, resigned 
ling to accept the , 
t the Northern Comi 
iy at St, Michael, 
one of the most im> 
gift of the company 
d some weeks uL 

Hibberd, superintie 
rthern Commercial ( 
tm fleet, which is ^ 
lorthern Navigation

aptain, Capt.
the manag 

loading ol t 
I Company’s 
fit St. Michael, 
t of office stattow 
at the Nuggetptflj 
price*

i

V fF

Benj. Franklin, La Africanos, Henry Clays, Hagnificos, 

Velasco’s Flor de Milanos 

Adelina Pattis, El Ecuadors, Henry Upmah’s, Bock & Co.

||1

àt El Triunfos,yj squirm1*^
J, touching the floor by several 
rVo#ld be informed in a deep 
‘that "Faith is the substance 
L hoped for, the evidence of
HÉ-wen.”
rttree o’clock in the afternoon 

rising generation would get 
Tpt be .permitted to study the 
ETcatechism for the remainder 
Egjy The Stroller can well 
L, having lain in the grass 
Kg walnut tree every Sunday 

for a whole summer try- 
Leommit to the memory the 

to the question :
Eft calling ?”
Egtmller points with pride to 
■ that before he had passed 
■pbrtrisr period of yonM» he 
E^c 107 questions of Brown’s 
■fcateehism at his tongue's 
Hhsetdbegtn in the middle 
HL them both ways without 
■King a hair or missing an

mmiliaàtwere S111A number of their intimates Were 
watching their* departure Their 
horse sled was lôaded with provi
sions and all things being in readi
ness, the three men climbed on top 
of the load and with a whoop and 
hurrah they started. They turned 
down the bluff onto

LOOK OUT POR THE CAMEOS. Ùtone

l TUWNSEND & RUSE, Importers l pi
i

Since the Stroller’s announcement 
that his private trepanning sani- 
torium is open for business his spe
cial surgeon has been kept busy and 
has enough dates booked to keep him 
busy for sometime to come.

Telegraph Albert kindly gave up 
his date Saturday “to n man from 
the creeks who wished to be operat
ed on before he started out to take 
In the town that night. Fpr Al
bert’s kindness he wilt be* charged 
Only half rate.

Es
the river in 

front of the Ladue store, but when 
the turn onto the river was made, 
the horse and sled remaided on, the 
trail while the three men and their 
outfits went straight out halfway to 
the centre of the Yukon, 
as the men could gather themselves 
tip the leader dove an arm into the

ill-What to ■week of the most successful exhib- : 
ition of work done by pupils of the 
two cities under his tutorage 
the Monday following he was seen 
for the last time. He has a wile liv-} Quartz mines examined and re 
ing in Lincoln, -Neb

...J. J. O’NEIL... . -BRILLIANT
SUCCESS

mlisMINING EXPERTOnAs soon■—

ported on. Correspondence 
I...._...... solicited. ,i.L...

Cceerel Delivery. Dawson

snow where a bottle of whiskey had 
landed, pulled it out and said :

“I shay, pards, lesh take a drink 
on zish !”rthi Probably -never iir 

history has' such a thorough and sue-: 
cessful system of wallflowering been 
carried out as was experienced by 
the Stroller and witnessed by every
body else at the A B. hall last 
night. It was, as Zion would have 
said, “dis’ er way 

Instead of taking the advice of she 
who does not hesitate to talk to 
him ih confidence, to go away back 
and sit dqsra, the Stroller butted 
into the tirst set danced and before 
getting off the floor had hto card 
filled from top to bottom, twenty- 
four dances, not including a number 
of extras.

Then began the systematic wall
flowering previously mentioned. 
Dow* as far as No, 8 on the pro
gram when a lady saw the next 
dance was the Stroller’s she would 
take refuge in the dressing-room, the 
threshold of which he dared not 
cross. From number 8 to 12 the 
ladies excused themselves with all 
sorts of lame devices One was 
dizzy; another bad ringing in the 
ears and that tired feeling; Tom 
Chisholm had stepped on the foot of 
another and she feared she was 
crippled for life; the next one danced 
with another fellow and after the set 
came over to where the Stroller had 
taken a homestead by the wall and 
said ‘‘I’m so sorry;” City Attorney 
Doriaghy shanghaid another of the 
Stroller’s partners just as the latter 
reached her.

From No. 13 on to the end of the 
gladsome occasion the ladies took to 
going home just before the arrival of 
the number lor which they were down 
lor a “mill” with the Stroller, and 
the way they came to him and 
excused themselves made it look as 
though he was holding a state recep

tion. They invariable went to the 
dressing room and put on their coats 
before coming to excuse themselves 
in order that there might be no 
room left for insisting. One had 
been up late the night before; 
other had to get up early this morn
ing; another had left the children at 
home and she feared they would kick 
the covers off and get croup

And thus it was down to number 
18 when the Stroller took a tumble 
to himself. He anticipated what he 
had gone against and realizing that 
he was to be turned down all aloife 
the line, he hunted up all bis remain
ing partners and begged to be ex
cused, be was so sorry and would 
see that it was all right at the next 
dance, he ho’ped the lady would not 
have to sit out the dance and begged 
her to not be offended, but really 
feared there might be a case of croup 
in progress under his own rool.

None ol the ladies said they were 
sorry they had not demanded that a 
foHeit be put up, but on the con
trary they did not look it when they 
said they were sorry that the “go" 
was off

The next dance the Stroller at
tends he will issue challenges, and 
as there are few women who, will 
take a dare, he hopes thereby to se
cure a few partners

■—v out for Convert*
Salt Lake, Utah, March 15. — A | Address,

Calico Ball an Enjoyable 

Function
novel departure in Mormon proselyt- - 
ing has been begun A special tram 
bearing the Mermen tabernacle choir 
of Utah singers, 525 strong, will ar
rive at San Francisco tonight, and j

Fifteen minutes later they had re
loaded theig sled and were journey
ing toVard the north pole

EMIL STAUFgpteme have changed. Today 
pj'eiodern churches are making 
tot» of music, in some cases 
jpitit selections being 
■from the pulpit for the tol- 
|"Findiy In our present ad- 
§«p the choir master instead 
Isiiister is the one upon whom 
■ the task of interesting and 
KÙDg the congregation. 
ptMtinue to make ecclesiastic 
tamest in the next 20 years, 
■write with that of the past 
lei the Saturday evening and 
ta morning papers wifi contain 
ibwmething like, the following: 
If good, solid enjoyment drop 
ItBtzro'/Orace church for the 
■exercises.
■pita Maroni Mareni Marino 
p heard in the latest operatic

m 1te*i unit urn* *w mawciai mum
Afenl fnr H-trper A Laitue rowntiteco- 
Harper1. AcMIll.e, Memle’e Addition 
I be Imperial Lite laeuranee Company 

services will be held at the Metropol- ! Celleetlone Promptly Attended te 
i tan Tabernacle tomorrow Dr JasR’ !-mm ‘On a claim on tower Hunker five 

Frenchmen and four Irishmen are 
employed. For sometime there fibs 
been more or less friction between 
the clans, about the only thing they 
could agree upon being their love for 
Scotch whisky.

On St. Patrick’s day an extra 
bottle found its way to the claim in 
question and by the time it, with 
others, had been consumed a dispute 
arose as to the nationality ol St. 
Patrick, egch faction claiming kin
ship with the illustrious deceased.

From words the belligérants came 
to blows, and by the time the pro
prietor, who wto away at the time, 
returned, his labor contingent looked 
as though it had been in a landslide. 
By the pleading eloquence of David 
aided by the wisdom of Solomon and 
the persuasive muscle of Sampson, 
be managed to restore peace.

The boss has since put an extra 
plank in the middle ui the table to 
widen it out beyond reaching dist
ance and now at meal time five 
Frenchmen from one side and four 
Irishmen from the other side glare 
at each other across bacon, beans 
and granulated spuds

Ian-
Money le Lose. 

<#el4 Dwsl HeefflH 
and Sold.

Hotwet to Rem

N. C. Office Bldg. We* St- Large Crowd Dance and Make 
Merry Untill Broad Daylight 

This Morning.

E. Talmadge, of Salt Lake, will ex
pound the tenets of the Mormon 
Faith at the meetings 

The party will visit Leland Stan
ford University, the Pacific drove, 
drove. Del Monte, San Jose, Sarra- 

Six weeks of a deprivation from men to and oljp-r places, giving free 
the pleasures of dancing made every- concerts and otherwise advertising 
one^-young and old, keen lor the the Mormon and Utah people The 
calico ball given by the Arctic Bro- j crusade will return to Salt Lake in 
therhood at their hall yesterday j about ten days, 
evening. The crowd was late in ar-1 
riving; in fact, that seems to be an ! 
ultra fashionable characteristic of 
Dawson society folk. If the grand 
march were announced at 7 o'clock 
sharp it would still be nearly 10 be
fore it would be begun Probably 
100 couples, if not more, were in at
tendance, and they danced as though 
their lives depended on keeping it 
up, a sort of continuance perform
ance. The program contained 24 
dances with four extras and everyone 
of them, excepting the few qua
drilla, were encored Then, too, 
while a portion of the crowd was be
ing entertained at supper “extra ex
tras" were reeled off" in countless 
numbers. They could not get enough 
and when the last bar ol the medley 
was played and the musicians put 
away their instruments tired out, it 
was considerably alter 5 o'clock and 
still the dancers clamored for more 
In the matter of gowns worn there 
was no attempt at elaborateness, the 

-ball basing been extensively adver
tised as a calico affair Many of the 
ladies an pear ed in neat and attrac
tive ginghams while others hid their 
street costumes beneath a pert, lit
tle calico slip Nearly all the gen
tlemen were in evening dress, but 
instead of wearing the convent kwhaI 
white lawn tie appeared in flaming 
neckwear of tbe most brilliant hues, 
many of them - being gorgeous both 
as to sue and design A clever 
April fool joke was perpetrated by 
the floor committee shorter after] 
midnight A quadrille was called. Â 
it being announced as an “extra ex- à 
tra." Considerable tunc was spent j

IL EYENf
. s...BAY CITY MARKET- H

h All Choicest Meats. Poul
try. Fresh Fish 

and Game.

tiers address the
BATTLE, WA5

CHAS. BOSSUVT
Kies St., ops. N. C. Ce.

*After Sixtetn Years. j
Syracuse, N Y . March 15—Lieut 

Frank H Clark. LUS M C . left to- !
day to join the cruiser San Francis-
co, after having just seen his father i ^ fa „ /w*aa * 1? . A |

W9ma hotel... ; -
complete twelve years' service in the j 3. til. ttJHlM, Prtf. Md lltffT. p 
navy when his son enlisted

Tbe latter was twice *

laser Von Fiddleinski, the re- 
' virtuoso, will render a soul- 
I violin solo, and two if en-

%
four■

» Dr Dewit Tenthly has de
li ISW cash bond with the 
h wh«* guarantees that his 
A will not -exceed five and 
HMrtct minutes, for which 
P beadresta may be obtained by 
Ni lo one of the liveried ush-

Dawson’s leading Hotelyears ago. 
wounded during the Spanish war and ; *

*a, American and Huropeao Pise. 
4, Cuiaioe Unexcelled. Newly *.»-
* fitted Throughout—All Modern
* Improvement». Room»end board 

by tbe dev, week or month.

^ 2mI Ave. aai Vert SL h«M

was once a prisoner.

8
- Still They Come

Our second shipment of Spring : $ 
Goods have arrived. All latest * 
styles.
SUMMERS & ORRELL

SECOND AVENUE

1 • 1:
<W the taking ol the cotlec- 

P*oi Limberissima will en- 
tight wire stretched 

W zltar to the organ loft 
Iptot perlormed lor 42

ELDORADO
MACHINERY

■ 1••••••••••••••••••••s*
: Signs and Wall Paper ; 
• ...ANDERSON BROS... :

con-
hwelays in the Brooklyn 

» end comes well recom-
PHOFESSIONAL CAROS

Ilaw y tee

IB please remove their litPA'rrVLLO Ar ItIDLBY - Adrocie. * KllUtat tainfOwo, «U. Olhce, *
Hoorn. 7 ud 8 A. C. OStoe Bldg

•CCOSIS AV«,
ssssssssstsssets******

T** Steam Shovel on Frank 
Phiscator’s Claim

«
*lhe door to the left ol the 
* let the msmokl.fijK gallery.” 

■t»der, you may sneer at 
* ?ou so desire, but it is 

7**t« coming to at a rapid 
A#A backward tor 20 years 

church customs then 
' ol aad you will say

■^«ller has peeped but a 
-. ui to the future

r*t«ie»t contained in a rath- 
bd pointed suggestion once 

* * mw minister by an old 
bhtiUAs has evidently spread 

tte continent The new 
come to relieve the old 

1 latter imparted the 
tdnee

preach forordination all 
** Md it will be all right, 
L*661 knew what you mean ; 
P want any presents such as 
ET*0*8' * load of wood or,,'a 
Pih. don't mention hell, for 
IP* to lake it as personal"1'

US• -JSh- CIGARSan-
r™ 1

Five Tons of Mining Appliances 
Arrive Yesterday Over 

the k«.
If

We are the" largest iiiijHirten» of
imfouteo oteA*»

Two teams heavily laden, each 
with nearly three tons of mitvng ma
chinery and personal effects, belong
ing to Frank Phiscator, arrived yes
terday afternoon about three weeks 
out ot Whitehorse Two of the three 
teams, one being a fourborse and 
the other a two-horse outfit, are 
magnificent animals, heavy draft 
horses weighing over 1306 pounds 
each, they arriving in excellent con
dition and giving but little signs ol 
the long, hard pull they had made 
A portion ol the outfit brought in 
consists of a steam shovel which Mr.
Phiscator will put in operation this 
summer on 3 Eldorado It is his in
tention to work his claim from ‘ the at all. 
top this year and With that object 
in view he has equipped himself with 
the latest improved labor-saving ma
chinery The steam shovel will lift 
almost a cubic yard of gravel at a 
scoop and deposit it directly in the
boxes, being dumped automatically _ . _______
by the engineer in charge The ma- rem'
chinery will he hauled to the claim Whateom, March 16 — Professor ; wtmmcmmmmmmmmmM 
at once and set up ready to be put George, teacher of drawing in the ,
in operation as soon as the water is public schools of this city and 6air-1■■■■■■■■NMBi RHR) y .
running and the frost is out of the haven, is missing, and his going is j| fN AlâlÇ/NM g 1 ZX I l/NPY /N/\
surface gravel Should Mr Phigoa^ surrounded with deep mystery Hisjta |/MWwwl • LIViUvn \/V/
tor's scheme prove the success be aor accounts seem to be perfect I)m8 /*tir A PC* P TUAM Pl/C? D I
ticips*es it will bu, other Eldorado straight and his best friends can of-|| ■— . vntMrLn I nMlv E» V C. ri I
claim owners will linstall misât) fer no excuse tor his absence Last 
plants on their ground. Saturday, night be closed the second

In the- Yukon Turn tory 
. . . Leaders ar»*

Oar ■i

in getting as mai»> people on the 
floor as possible and when all was 
ready the orchestra played four bars 
of a break and then 
Evefyooe turned toward tbe music 
to see wbJt

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, "h> intlwi are a M «4 in» m IS. mM.
was silent.

NAPOLEONS, FLORi DE MILANO,
mttai sum. nwee sue».was wrong and beheld a

huge canvas Meaning against the drop 
curtain shewing a grinning down i! W. Wi Macaulay Bros.Van

tm* w* W»X« Prtcei
ana ni’

with the words “April fool’ above 
the picture. /The sell was complete, 
but it required a few seconds for ; 
some to see the point and then all j 
took their seats amid tbe jeers of 
those who had not been on the floor jM6»IMto»<»»»>»M«M6M»«*»MimWffffW<«WfffiM

WINTER TIME TABLB~»TAOE UNE.

story is told by an at 
‘* Dawson g

on the said firm.
V* day a bi^ stranger who 

***• lat from Hogan’s alley, 
J* store and said : “I 

de head guy ’bout 
2* ’’berbang 600 cords of 

8°* lay in’ up bv der 
" Stewart ’ ’

im, mercantile firmf

: f!The dance was one of thé most
pleasadt of the series given this win
ter by the A B.’s and will be fol
lowed by ieveral more before the ar- / 
rival of the warm weather when | 
night is turned into day

THE 0RK 8 TUKEY CO., Ltd.

rpn oold ncn^^aBSc'»tZ* wutwM* <W,‘ »
ron 1Ü)«Vwen uo«1SU.>16.*-• *—-t aui’Hnin'cnu'l'*! m.roe qranrs. Hour a Fa asd ir»t«> ckf.**TT. ” ewy «uSTe,”

days ivittlM.
•M Fork* e; »a m. ud S p, at.

1-ail »- *» -
ij * ”*1 Till I

iiSometime ago a Dawson merchant 
*** first addressed passed who owned some mining property 

°e to Another member had some litigation on his hands, 
***** and he in turn passed and as be was busy he put the mat- 
^ another and so on, but no ter in the hands of a broker to look

after,instructing him to secure all 
necessary legal advice to protect his, 

were completed the merchants, interests' That mat- 
—"K season At last the ter îeing settled, the broker experi- 

back to the first man enced difficulty in collecting a fee or 
E* tod said commission froth, tbe merchant with

the result that he went to the same 
lawyer he had counciled in the mar-

'V, f, a•ll St au es leave office h. c. co. evitoiee. ewo*« *.
I

■
ri'f: ®

EW«*tie« »el bv ileiwrlare a»4 arrival ttmuni
MWNNNN6MOR.

to take upon himself the 
sP*ak for the company 1to

1 ents
"'I■>;.;vw!gs

FRONT STREET, Own- L. * C. Dock. TELEPHONE 1*160 one ’bout dis joint
% ter do business ?” ill
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«■ééésŸ. tKLONDIKE NlOOET : DAWSON,THE DAILY “What brought you hew* ^

"" **

"hr « «* •^*."'4*<yL' 
vict No, 41144 gruffly. *■ 

“Another case ol hek'er; a#^ 
ed the jailer, who, despite bit ^ 
pat ion was a man of no little hnaa

Job printing %t Nugget o8ht

No doubt the future tacts *•
Will navigate the air.

Perhaps their summer places 
Will be constructed there 

When Pierpont Morgan hen m. 
earth

They'll have to gb elsenhrr,
: -Uhieago Near . ;

methods for trapping his 
One of. them is by6 mi ingenious

coveted dainty. ______
the aid of a bit of hairror placed at 
the entrance to a burrow When the 
animal ventures from his bedroom, 
deep under ground, he sees a familiar 
image mocking hitn at the front 

and he hurries out to eon- 
impudent intruder, when

old man’s fortune and foilmg 
Nicholas, Jr., m his de.picabie 
scheme by obtaining the $400,000 
from Bertie and instructing the brok
er how to use it.

Miss Lucy Lovell has one
she has appeared in

La theGOOD PLAYS 
THIS WEEK

PAGOVER THE DW>E.
<®v ED. HEft&G.

7

♦♦
of the

best characters
number of weeks, that of Mrs.

society

' door,
front the I
he is pinned to the ground with an

for a
Cornelius Apdvke. a gay
widow.

253 have been working 
out considerable NAmong the arrivals at Chute &j Anderson on 

Wills’ Gold Hup hoter duringjhe has quite a num-
past week appearod^ the « Rg men employed in his saw mill
Ti oS; m,,.Te Holler on No. ^ He ^ —ahie 

LtiT?. Burke,M;Sw: btUsL quite a little huild-
Johnson, Thos McGowan E. A. mg ^being^jne^ ^ we
Mirmer. Mr and Mrs^ BjjJJM ^ a large two story log^ house , Henrietta” Admirably Cast
SSr-^t.^V A. AUen, to accommodate their rapid,y m- 

jones J. Nmol, Capt John J. Dono- creasmg trade.
McConnell, Neil A. Rose, A,

Bennett, L

At Both the Auditorium 
and Savoy

Mrs. Bittner also has a part well, ^ thp most eflective method is 
suited to her, that of Agnes Lock- wfaat what the Indians call the rain 
wood to which she does full credit.^ bunt , As soon as the downpour of 

Miss Howard has the part of Rose sumlner rains begins every Navajo 
Van Alstyne and Miss D’Avara that whQ can waik repairs to the prairie 
of Lady Maty Trelannev dog village with hoes, sharp sticks

SAVOY THEATER or anv digging implement With
I The New savoy Theater this week these they hollow «out trenches that 
I i he New / |ead the storm into as many
iis giving pa ™^ , th* season ' burrows as possible Soon a little
jgest and best sho 1 stream is pouring down each small
LA clever spectacular burleihomp ^ inmate, much disturb-
1 ranged by John Mulligan to sw what the matter

“The Henrietta," a society dramai..^ u^n's Grotto" is the opening , n ^.P‘ Manv 0fthe animals remain 
with the New York stock exchange ; pu,e „ is one act and six scenes j they are dr„»„ed

'las the basis of its action, is the play ,with a cast Gf characters as and their bodies float to the surface
is sitting down on a produced at the Auditorium .

You are mad enough I v
have sat

i UE#

; At

f
B

All kinds of game at Beetaa 
ket, next Post Office

I at the Former—“The Devib 
Grotto” at Savoy.Hats Proved His Hoodo.

thing in particular
WANTED -Woman to *, l,. 

washing Apply this office
van, M 
,P La Perrier, H.
Pierce of Dawson, Mr. C. Mofrison 
and wife, Caribou; Lewis C. Trough

“There's one 
that all young men ought to be cau
tioned against,,’’ said the philosopher 

at his dying cigar

; r
Have your clothes cleaned, m 

and repaired by R. 1. Ooldhn*, 
tailor, at Hershherg’s.

Griesiner,and Fredton as lie puffed away 
"and thatf TtS Gold Run Literary and De- 

' bating Society held its final meeting 
oa Saturday evening at the Centra 
hotel, the affair proving a grand su<> 
cess and clearly demonstrating the 
fact that Gold Run possesses her 

talent and . ah render the

__  ,. Attar such hunts, in which many
Astarte. a sculptor. Dick Maurettus dg q( prairie dogs are generally
Romeo McGint y, his servant secured there is a feast for many

................................... John Mull'San days in’ the Navajo huts -Ex
Asmodius, an astrologer

(’has Brown

!
There have been 

since Mr.
theater this week

good plays produced
assumed charge of the Audi

ts not saying too

man’s hat.
when you find that you ,many
down on your own but when Bittner
sofnebody else’s your cherished am‘ tofium, but it
bitions are knocked into a coCked muvh to state that “The fiennetta
hat right off the reel. . will rank with the best of them. Mephisto—from Hades, t’has Moran

“I am an unfortunate specimen o 1 pjay |s Qf the same style as ^rs <ts tarte ...... Dorothy Campbell
humanity. Ill-luck has followed mej„Thc Ujlded Fool,' and its success yalet^aj Astarte's Idol ....
for tbirtv years, and it has all ,,eenl (ailtire depends entirely upon the ..............................  Mamie Hightower

own carelessness rve , rs. Each character is a strong Mercury Dollie Mitchell
other men’s hats and | „ne ahd it is hard to distinguish the Venus Kate Rockwell

and should either character Mars Ollie Detinar
properly sustained it would 

loss to the effect!ve-

and

: Fresh Over the S'à-

» to» B«l
I». April

PUBLIC NOTICE.
that Wil- *Notice is hereby given 

ham A. V Baldwin is no longer in 
emplpy, his employment with us 

the 12th day of 
due us

• 51
• «

share of .
same in professional style as 
occasion requires The R‘‘v ,eo- 
Pringle acted in the capacity of 
chairman and opened up the pro- 

with a short address, review
ing the work of the society since its 

its benefits, Trlents, 
than

autlthe
four>: i • *

our
having ceased on 
Match, 1902 
should be paid to him. and we will 
not be responsible for any debts 
which he may incur

Northern Commercial Company.

that
No moneys • bowing to my 

sat down on
knocked out. My first exper- 

with the governor ol

posstb

Is Igram
lieen wis one of exceptionalThe otic

strength this week, including Doro
thy Campbell, the sweet vocalist, 
Kate Rockwell in a new specialty, 
Maurettus & Brown in a new sketch 
Helen Jewell makes her first appe. 
anee at this theater and adds largely 
to the strength of the entertainment

Mitchel,

ience was
North Carolina I called on

request to see about an ap- 
sooner let

not beinauguration,
etc , all of which was more 
appreciated by thos present, 
following is the program : Musical 
selection by Mrs. Robinson and

him at wimean a severe
of the entire play, but the castThe his own

pointment, and he Jad_____
hand, than down» I plump-

Killed by Negroesness
this- week bas been chosen with spec- 

that the players appear
no

rispecial to the Daily smm-
Bridgeport, Okie., April 1 - Suh-go of roy , .

Mrs. Bradbury on the organ and|ed ofi his pluR hat He tried to make 
banjo; a reading entitled “Vanity, (>xcuses [or me, but he also gave the 
by Miss Helena Anderson, chorus, .,Qpovntment to some one else. TI» 
"Merry Heart,’L_by Mrs. Winborn, entcred his soul as that hat
Messrs. Jordan and Bennett; récita- squashed under my weight, 
tion by Mrs. Brightsen; duet, organ M fiext misfortune happened in 
and violin, Mrs. Robinson and Ern- raj,road office .. continued the vic- 
est Berggren; reading entitled Ka- ^ ,,j had ca|ied to see the presi-
tooter,” by Percy Reid: recitation, abf)Ut a patent brake.
Mr. Esbey, “On his first • thought weil of it, as-'1 was told,

“Life’s Golden ^ slgnaturc t0 a contract

would have made

; 1ial fare, so 
in parts to which they are specially
adapted 

The

Votedin charge of the ...FULL LINE Of,.
Bttf, Mutton. Vtd, 

Poultry.

Contractor Dean,
Rock Island railroad camp at 
Bridgeport, Oklahoma, was killed by 

known. The

jilt I uu. It* D*l
m April 
me elect i

action of the play is centered 
the office and home of Nich- 

Van Alstyne. better known as 
This ’ character of the 

business

mby her vocal selections 
and Mulligan do a clever song and 

followed by Chas Mason fn

around 
olas iBankffinegroes ; no cause was

negroes are 
is talk of lynching

a »dance
his daring trapeze act Moran and 

very pretty duets

Old Nick
good natured though shrewd 

is taken by Mr -Bittner

being pursued and there -, the ci
Van Marion havç 

and score à hit. The entertainment 
with a screaming farce en- 
‘‘Hackmyre

This piece was written by 
for the purpose of

some theman
Alstyne fcas two spns ; one, Nicholas 
Jr, (Harry isedley) is a 'financier 
and a rival tô the old man. while the 
othqr, Bertie,_(Ra!pb E Cummings) 

regular fop who knows nothing 
Old Van Al-

He kino smew,
Opfwelte N. C. Cu«f«9

• M. ewttwee. • • NH

WANTED —Girl for general house-
Restaur-

Ai
closes 
titled 
Scenes."
Dick Maurettus 
creating laughter and its mission is 
successfully accomplished, as it pro
vokes mirth from everyone who sees

Apply Montapa »work
ant

chorus bv the choir,
Dream;" duet, banjo and organ; 
recitation, “Last Year’s Birds 

Iso respond-

Behind the c4
millionaire of me 

his hat and he or- Kelly Sc Co, leading Druggist».but I sat down on 
dered me out of his office.

might have been a success in 
hat *1 had been

is a
and has no ambition, 
styne gets so disgusted with his son 
Bertie that he easts him adrift with 

paltry $500,00» and tells him to go 
away for good

Van Alstyne’s niece and favorite, 
Lockwood, which character is

Nest," Loreen Knittel
encore; duet oft the organ 

Mrs. Robinson and 
Mr. Loney then made » 

closing remarks, being

the
1ing to an 

and violin by I“I ■M 4tl- .?S|politics but for a 
called to act as secretary to a state 
committee, and my first move was to 

on the chaiiman’s hat 
later I was out of a

ladiesBerggren. 
few choice 
roundly applauded. Mr. Espey then 

rousing cheers for the

it.a
1 T(

TOO MUCH 
FOR JOSEPH

sit down 
Half an hour 
job.

proposed three 
ladies, through whose direct efforts 

the success of the 
giving the miner a 

hours each week during

You are eordiaUy invited to attend 
onf

Agnes
assumed by Mrs. Bittner, has fallen 

with Bertie and says she will
A

1 Uw All
....viÉÉ$was mainly due sent to New York to 

a capitalist on mining 
He .was ready to go in 

four of us to develop

l“I was once 
interview 
matters, 
with three or

in love
go with him, but is detained by her 
guardian, Mrs Nicholas Van Alstyne 

is under the impression that 
mine, and had just bedome inter- Rertie is a very fast young man and 

talk and the maps, when hfts deepjv wronged a young lady, 
into a chair, and, of when the iruth is that it is her hus- 

the one holding his ban(j who has done the wrong and 
Bertie takes the guilt of It on him
self to protect her. A big deal is 
made in the Henrietta 
which Nicholas Van Alsty 
pits his strength against ft 
Sr, and goes so far as ip 
father’s securities and us 
mak/ his fortune while ill

He, thinks he hsls made his 
deal good and is beginning to gloat 

when the stock rises

society, thus 
few social^
the long winter months. They were 
given with a will, after which those, 
present were invited to a repast by 
the ladies. ested in my

The Rev. Geo. Pringle officiated at f fell back
ne services on Easter Sun- course, it was
large congregation being in hat. He let go of that mine as if it 

The reverend gentleman had been a red-hot poker, and 1 miss- 
“The Common ed another chance of getting rich.

tell you of the way a

i Millinery Openi to

who
a

Saturday, April 5th. i -3Chcchaco Goes Against 
Dawson Whisky «pi|the divine 

day, a 
attendance, 
took for his text 
People Heard Him Gladly 

Mrs. C. Morrison, while visiting 
friends on Gold Run, accompanied by 
her husband, was taken seriously ill,

April
W-k

N. A. T. A, T. Com mine, in 
ne. Jr, 
iicholas, 
take his 
them to 

ruins his

*E
“1 coul

senator yiirned me down for mashing 
J and of a cabinet officer who 
•out for the same thing, and

Jr

Before Testing His Capacity Guage 
and Finds Himself in the 

Police Court.

tif:ins plui >00000OOOOOOOO • SOOO ooooot

WINTER MAIL SERVICE

ireh 20

• e-ran n
sitting down on hats has lost me 
friends and influence time and again, 

able to return to her home in Van-f ,,ve /tned lo help it. heaven ktiows.
there, and it

I j but through the eHorts ot Dr Lam- 
bert has recovered sufficiently to be father 'On e*a Aftor

Dawson to Whitehorse, $1
BV THE ROVAU -MAIL STAGE*

Making through trip in five aed cfct^haH dav», • 
roadhonat* each night. Trawl only h? *. twn TW
both delav and ^

White Pass I Y**

mi over the fact
again by the skillful manipulations 

Flint, the broker, who has 
been given $400,000 of Bertie's gllow- 

attd at ihe c lose ol business (or 
the day has raised the stock over the 
price it started at in the morning, 

Sr, is wealthier 
while Nicholas, Jr, is hopelessly 

borrow his knife or lug oil his over- broke The shock of defeat, after the 
mat and he'll forgive you, but if you 
ever sit down tm fits hat y eu might 
as well retire to a back county at 

1 have tried it on a dozen dif
ferent occasions, and I know, and if 

to ask for the

bou.
The dumps on Gold Run ire loom

ing up as high and thick* as hay 
stacks in a Palouse village, and 
judging from the amount of dirt al
ready taken out the clean-up will be 

On No. 15 the owners 
taking out a good-sized dump.

The Ermis brothers an 43 pup have 
in the neighborhood of 34,000 buck
ets hoisted. Mr. Espey and partner 
have considerable dirt out Chas 
Robihson on 18 has an exceptional 
large dump, he is also running a 
lumber milt in connection 
and partner" on 42 fraction have 
about 14,000 buckets to the good 
39 and 37, worked by laymen, 
strictly in evidence, as also is 35 and 
34, John Warner has large sized 
dumps on his lay McGregor and C.
A. McLelian and Andy Lassen, on 33 
32 and 31, have good sized dumps 
Chute A Wills are operating on 38,
13,v 16 and il. J. T. Hurley. Fred 
Flubtoan and Pete ; Provost, laymen | 
on 27, have about 24,000 buckets out.
Mrs Brockenridgb, on 26 fraction, 
has a large amount of dirt out. as 
also Mr Grimes, layman for Jewel 
Bros on 25. The Bradlie Bros on ROod time is promised 
20 have their property out on three! Q,.rt Oghurn of 8 above. Last 
lays; the laymen have made a good Chance, is quite sick with typhoid 
showieg 38 and 26 are preparing (t,ver hu, hopes for his recovery are 
tor summer work Mr Saunders. eBtcrtamed.

of the owners, has lately arrived Messrs shay and (iyberson and
Mr and Mrs Napier, all of Last 
L'hanee, have returned from an ex
tended visit to the outside and are 
preparing for going to work in edrn-

hut the hats are ever 
seems as if providence had it. in for a crushed-pumpkin 

of the Norseland.
Joseph Ongee, 

complexioned 
who drove Gustaveson’s cattle down 
from Whitehorse, arriving in Dawson 
on the 27tb ult ,.was before Judge 
Macaulay this morning for having on 

attempted to hasten the

me that way.
“If you've got a boy growing up 

Ttnd want to make anything ot him, 
talk to him—warn him—make itx his 

and watchword to spare the

of Watson S ,11

liesa nrr

rad Saturday. »* 7 * m.a large one motto
hats. You may rip a man’s coat up 
the back, trip him up the stairs,

a i e so that Nicholas, Saturday
arrival of violets and daisies by in
numerable spring swallows 

He pleaded guilty 
~ b*en used to da whiskÿ d* haf

§ J. H. ROGERS, A«ent.
•sooooooooooooooooooo

tong struggle, is so great that Nich
olas, Jr., who has Seen sflqdct to 
heart trouble, is killed by the blow 
In this scene Mr Sedley does some Judge looked kindly •>« the
very excellent acting and displays hone8t.appCaring fellow and told him 
his dramatic ability advantageously ^ mU8t remember that Dawson 

Bertie (the wjjjgky differs front that of t#wbee,
■‘.4% alreatty find dat out." said

and said : " Ae
not 
haar "

p "■ s ;Alaska! §i|SjEd£onevWalker

a king called upon me
hand "of my daughter and sat down yr 

my plug I’d give him the bounce 
if she bêd G> live for a hundred years 

old maid It’s ail right to be- 
oi the dog. but it’s a good deal 

Tighter to beware of the other fel- makes an excellent appearing ftnan-- 
low's hat."-Detroit Free Press

Cummings as 
lamb) is strong in his part, as he is 
in every character he assumer 

Mr. Bittner is well adapted to the 
character ol Van Alstyne, Hr., and

•ire
on: ..Operating the Steamer»..

He wa» allowed to go but told to 
be careful in the future He cour
teously thanked the judge awl as he 
turned to step oqt of the box,, his 
face beamed and in a good, firm

as an 
warer i*i

jDoiphin”-“FaraHon
I For All Points in Southeast
I Connec ting with the White Paw <k Y iftet**»

Ynkon

MLill tier ’ bÉ f.Dr Payne Wamwjright is taken 
Mr Williams in an easy and graceful ymc, ^ Htld

“Ae never
Hunker News.

koom back hear noThere will be a grand re-opening 
Hotel de Russell. Gold

It manner I -|
Mr Layne has the part of laird 

Arthur Trdlanney. ja nonentity. \ 
Mr Mullen has the part of the 

Rev Dr Murray Hilton, the pastor 
of a Wall street congregation, who 
wishes to marry Mrs Cornelius Ap- 
dyke as long as she has money, but 

losing her fortune he backs 
Mr Mullen does the

M x ! more."dance at 
Bottom, Friday flight of this week 
The public is generally invited and a

v 4
Hunting ike Prairie Ue«.

Many of the Western Indian tribes j 
regard the prairie dog as one of the 
choicest of game animals. The Na
vajo in particular, while be caaeot * 
be' prevailed upon to eat rabbit ia i 
greedily fond of fat prairie dogs ! 
communities of these small animals 
abound on the western plains, and 
the Navajo has resorted to many

for Dawhoii and interior: mI -r -
si General Office»...*upon her 

down and out
;

one .
from the outside, 33 U working on 
lays Lucas and McGovern are op
erating extensively 32. 18 and 8,
Pete Smith and partner have taken 
out large dumps on No. 7. the pro
perty of Geo. Hamilton, as also the 
other laymeu on the same property 
Wagner and partner on No. 6 have 
good sized dumps. |,ower 
presents a busy looking scene 
Ross is operating on 235 240 has
been working all winter 241, the 
property of Mr Londeay,- is being 
......omi. hv • steam; he has largeScV a ^ *SX “
blond on the tower half of 241 and ^ Saturday John Gobol.ck fell 15

s^rstaiT-r r'-trjr
add He atten<M by ******

Seal201 Pioneer Buildingpart full justice.
Mr Thorne* has the part of Mus- 

grave, the private secretary to Van 
Alstyne, and is the means of saving

.A

II TRACK IRON
Punched and Countersunk 

Reedy for Use.

,y III est.
t.6,: jr;- •Accidents

On last Friday afternoon Arthur zj? 
Sibbitt, of 45 above on Bonanza, T 
while cvmmg out of a shaft, slipped T 
and fell to the' bottom, a distance of, W 
15 feet, breaking one of his legs He /»S 

taken to tfle hospital, where the f|S 
reduced and set by Dr Mb

m DawSilwer .Dollar
ShoreH-e

Dominion 
John

e-

Hardw
- UMITEO’Phone 36Second ^ye.
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